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University of Nebraska at Omaha Post Graduation Survey Data - Undergraduate Students
IR_Degree IR_Degree DegreeGPAIR_Degree IR_Degree_IR_Degree IR_Degree IR_Degree PS_P1SP1 PS_ACT_Co
U 20140509 3.070 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20140509 2.969 BS Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY
U 20140509 3.118 BM Bachelor o  CF Music MUSIC EDUMEDB
U 20140815 3.640 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicSPEECH COMMUNICA 0.00
U 20140509 3.089 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  ITC
U 20141220 3.052 BA Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOGY 24.00
U 20140509 3.166 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140509 3.522 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20141220 3.182 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 0.00
U 20140509 3.488 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
U 20140815 2.861 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 23.00
U 20140509 3.474 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20141220 2.955 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 0.00
U 20140509 2.040 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  GSS
U 20140815 3.334 BS Bachelor o  AS Chemistry CHEMISTR MDC 0.00
U 20141220 3.710 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMEN 0.00
U 20141220 2.985 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH LGS 28.00
U 20140509 3.808 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 3.516 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 3.895 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140815 3.225 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD 13.00
U 20141220 3.475 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 28.00
U 20141220 3.528 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE 0.00
U 20141220 3.126 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 0.00
U 20141220 3.789 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARGDS 28.00
U 20140815 2.770 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  18.00
U 20141220 2.845 CER Undergrad  CA GerontologGERONTOLOGY 17.00
U 20140509 3.370 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 3.293 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 3.029 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20140509 2.770 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 3.358 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 2.930 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM
U 20141220 3.414 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology ENVIRONM  LIF 24.00
U 20141220 3.715 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 0.00
U 20140815 3.428 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 31.00
U 20140509 3.283 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140815 3.085 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  IAC 22.00
U 20141220 2.721 BSBA Bachelor o   BA EconomicsREAL ESTA   RELU 17.00
U 20141220 3.199 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  18.00
U 20140509 3.015 CER Undergrad  CA GerontologGERONTOLOGY
U 20140509 2.886 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140815 2.885 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicSPEECH COMMUNICA 0.00
U 20140815 2.728 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 17.00
U 20141220 2.814 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 18.00
U 20141220 2.648 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  23.00
U 20140815 2.451 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE 14.00
U 20141220 2.844 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD 0.00
U 20140509 2.648 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140815 2.822 CER Undergrad  CA GerontologGERONTOLOGY 0.00
U 20140815 2.536 BGS Bachelor o   AS Sociology SOCIOLOG SOC 17.00
U 20140509 3.451 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 2.899 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD
U 20141220 2.999 BM Bachelor o  CF Music MUSIC PERMPFF 22.00
U 20141220 2.639 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY 0.00
U 20141220 3.610 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOPSYC 26.00
U 20140509 3.821 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY
U 20140815 3.939 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 0.00
U 20141220 2.607 BGS Bachelor o   CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLO  CRCJ 23.00
U 20141220 2.778 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLODEVP 19.00
U 20141220 3.003 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 15.00
U 20140815 2.868 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 17.00
U 20141220 2.585 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  20.00
U 20141220 3.080 BA Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOGY 0.00
U 20141220 3.411 BGS Bachelor o   AS Black Stud BLACK STUBLST 0.00
U 20141220 2.558 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD 17.00
U 20140509 2.939 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 2.845 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM
U 20141220 3.803 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY 0.00
U 20141220 2.797 BA Bachelor o  AS A&S Other INTERDISCIPLINARY ST 16.00
U 20140509 2.339 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD
U 20140815 2.864 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 0.00
U 20140509 2.172 BGS Bachelor o   CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLO  CRCJ
U 20140509 3.642 BGS Bachelor o   CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLO  CRCJ
U 20140815 3.367 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD 0.00
U 20140509 2.358 BGS Bachelor o   AS Philosophy  RELIGION RELI
U 20141220 2.748 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  0.00
U 20140509 2.854 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140509 3.614 BA Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG ANT
U 20140509 2.687 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20141220 2.924 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 22.00
U 20140509 2.453 BGS Bachelor o   CF Music MUSIC MUS
U 20140509 2.929 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM
U 20141220 3.786 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTA  EIPR 24.00
U 20140815 2.813 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  13.00
U 20140509 3.028 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicBROADCASNMC
U 20140509 3.017 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyBEHAVIOR  BHLT
U 20140815 3.725 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 0.00
U 20140509 2.693 BS Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG WORG
U 20140509 2.638 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 2.643 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   SPA
U 20140815 2.965 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOMHTH 22.00
U 20141220 2.828 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  19.00
U 20141220 2.237 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD 12.00
U 20141220 2.563 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE 20.00
U 20140815 3.002 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 0.00
U 20141220 3.700 BA Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE 0.00
U 20141220 2.349 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  0.00
U 20140509 2.905 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  GSS
U 20140815 2.815 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE 18.00
U 20141220 2.526 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMEN 13.00
U 20140815 2.708 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  17.00
U 20141220 3.348 BFA Bachelor o   CF Writers WoCREATIVE WFCPO 0.00
U 20140509 2.868 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARSTU
U 20141220 2.938 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 0.00
U 20141220 3.455 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 18.00
U 20140509 3.009 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20140509 3.232 BGS Bachelor o   CF CommunicSPEECH COSPCH
U 20140509 2.957 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20140815 3.416 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY 0.00
U 20140509 2.735 BS Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY
U 20141220 2.762 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyBEHAVIOR  BHLT 15.00
U 20141220 3.437 BAV Bachelor o    CA Public AdmAVIATION ATA 23.00
U 20141220 3.250 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE 0.00
U 20141220 2.849 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 18.00
U 20140509 2.833 CER Undergrad  CA GerontologGERONTOLOGY
U 20140509 2.566 BS Bachelor o  AS Chemistry CHEMISTR NOCONC
U 20140815 2.740 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 0.00
U 20140509 3.436 BGS Bachelor o   CF CommunicMASS COMMASS
U 20141220 2.271 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOPSYC 24.00
U 20140509 3.207 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ART
U 20140509 3.530 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20141220 2.633 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmNON-PROF  NADM 21.00
U 20140509 3.206 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140815 2.580 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO AR2DIM 18.00
U 20141220 3.019 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 20.00
U 20140815 2.757 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  13.00
U 20140509 3.562 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 2.500 BGS Bachelor o   AS Sociology SOCIOLOG SOC
U 20141220 3.156 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 20.00
U 20141220 2.766 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLODEVP 20.00
U 20140509 2.598 BGS Bachelor o   CF CommunicMASS COMMASS
U 20140509 3.531 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140815 3.420 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmNON-PROF  NADM 0.00
U 20141220 3.182 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY 0.00
U 20140509 2.910 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM
U 20141220 3.586 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM 0.00
U 20140815 3.605 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology ENVIRONM  EAR 0.00
U 20140509 3.597 BSEL Bachelor o     EN Engr & Tec   ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
U 20141220 2.860 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   FRE 0.00
U 20140509 2.955 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140815 2.743 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 0.00
U 20140815 2.825 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 0.00
U 20140815 2.717 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  21.00
U 20141220 3.010 BA Bachelor o  AS A&S Other GENERAL SCIENCE 23.00
U 20141220 2.721 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY 0.00
U 20141220 3.260 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  19.00
U 20140509 2.137 BGS Bachelor o   AS Sociology SOCIOLOG SOC
U 20140509 3.314 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140815 3.051 BS Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOGY 17.00
U 20140815 2.462 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 17.00
U 20140509 3.041 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20141220 3.469 BS Bachelor o  AS Chemistry CHEMISTR MDC 19.00
U 20140509 2.715 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 3.063 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140509 3.257 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20141220 3.222 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 0.00
U 20141220 2.911 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  21.00
U 20141220 3.448 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   SPA 18.00
U 20140509 3.525 BA Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY
U 20140509 3.044 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 3.291 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ART
U 20140509 3.346 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140509 3.658 BFA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ART
U 20140815 3.723 BSBA Bachelor o   BA EconomicsECONOMICECON 31.00
U 20140509 3.638 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK
U 20141220 2.721 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 17.00
U 20141220 3.686 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   SPA 23.00
U 20140509 3.696 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.586 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 2.549 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY
U 20141220 3.328 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicSPEECH COMMUNICA 0.00
U 20140815 3.248 BSIA Bachelor o    IS School of I  INFORMATION ASSUR 20.00
U 20141220 3.450 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 0.00
U 20140509 2.952 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 2.924 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   SPA
U 20140509 2.320 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140509 2.723 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM
U 20140509 3.271 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM
U 20141220 3.095 BFA Bachelor o   CF Writers WoCREATIVE WFCPO 25.00
U 20140815 3.118 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 17.00
U 20141220 3.320 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  18.00
U 20141220 2.873 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 18.00
U 20140509 3.351 BSCM Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
U 20140509 3.340 BSEL Bachelor o     EN Engr & Tec   ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
U 20141220 3.104 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 0.00
U 20141220 3.296 BA Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE 27.00
U 20141220 2.920 BAV Bachelor o    CA Public AdmAVIATION ATA 22.00
U 20140509 3.579 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/HUMAN RE  HRMG
U 20140509 3.419 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140509 3.091 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 3.497 BA Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG NOCONC
U 20140509 2.869 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20141220 2.630 BA Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOGY 14.00
U 20140815 2.574 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyBEHAVIOR  BHLT 0.00
U 20140815 2.704 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 0.00
U 20140509 3.015 BAV Bachelor o    CA Public AdmAVIATION ATA
U 20140509 3.813 CER Undergrad  CA GerontologGERONTOLOGY
U 20140509 3.612 BGS Bachelor o   AS English ENGLISH ENGL
U 20141220 3.402 BM Bachelor o  CF Music MUSIC EDUMEDE 16.00
U 20140509 3.413 BGS Bachelor o   AS Sociology SOCIOLOG SOC
U 20140509 3.258 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140509 2.975 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20141220 2.850 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 19.00
U 20141220 2.949 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 0.00
U 20140815 2.552 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 22.00
U 20140509 3.918 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20141220 2.726 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   SPA 19.00
U 20140815 3.193 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   SPA 19.00
U 20141220 3.129 BA Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG NOCONC 27.00
U 20140509 3.152 BS Bachelor o  AS Chemistry CHEMISTRY
U 20140509 3.303 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY
U 20140815 3.366 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  18.00
U 20140509 2.926 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20140509 3.067 BM Bachelor o  CF Music MUSIC PERMPFH
U 20141220 2.267 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 0.00
U 20141220 2.788 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 23.00
U 20140815 3.247 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM 0.00
U 20140509 2.663 BGS Bachelor o   AS Sociology SOCIOLOG SOC
U 20141220 3.805 MAJ Second MaAS Latino/Lati   LATINA/LATIN AMERI  21.00
U 20140815 3.078 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  22.00
U 20140509 2.973 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140509 3.085 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140815 3.161 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   SPA 0.00
U 20141220 2.966 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmAVIATION AVST 0.00
U 20140509 3.382 BA Bachelor o  AS Philosophy  RELIGION
U 20140509 3.033 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/HUMAN RE  HRMG
U 20141220 2.896 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARSTU 23.00
U 20140509 3.666 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH AML
U 20141220 3.273 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 18.00
U 20140509 2.891 BS Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG ISJ
U 20140509 3.407 BFA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ART
U 20140815 2.701 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  18.00
U 20140815 2.958 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOSCHP 16.00
U 20140509 2.694 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISNED
U 20140509 3.840 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  NOCONC
U 20140509 3.766 BA Bachelor o  AS A&S Other GENERAL SCIENCE
U 20140509 3.024 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  NOCONC
U 20141220 3.538 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 0.00
U 20140815 3.280 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 0.00
U 20140509 3.734 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTER SCIENCE
U 20141220 3.196 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 0.00
U 20140815 2.980 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  AS 0.00
U 20140815 3.098 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 0.00
U 20140815 3.294 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 0.00
U 20140509 3.026 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140509 3.209 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  IMBL
U 20140509 3.760 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE
U 20141220 3.008 BSBI Bachelor o   IS School of I  BIOINFORMATICS 0.00
U 20141220 3.185 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 0.00
U 20141220 2.558 BA Bachelor o  BA EconomicsECONOMICS 0.00
U 20140509 3.080 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 2.954 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTER SCIENCE
U 20140509 2.966 BSAT Bachelor o    ED Health, Phy    ATHLETIC TRAINING
U 20141220 3.332 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 0.00
U 20141220 3.362 CER Bachelor o     IS Info System    MANAGEMENT INFO 0.00
U 20141220 3.838 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM 0.00
U 20140509 3.903 BS Bachelor o  AS Mathemat MATHEMATICS
U 20140509 3.278 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 3.136 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTER SCIENCE
U 20141220 3.923 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  IMBL 0.00
U 20141220 2.525 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  GSS 0.00
U 20140509 3.643 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
U 20141220 3.080 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 0.00
U 20140509 3.456 BSBA Bachelor o   BA EconomicsECONOMICECON
U 20141220 3.256 BA Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG NOCONC 0.00
U 20140509 2.891 BGS Bachelor o   AS Internation    INTERNATI  INST
U 20140815 2.989 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  IMBL 0.00
U 20141220 3.405 BSCN Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION ENGI 23.00
U 20140815 3.639 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM 0.00
U 20141220 3.521 BSBA Bachelor o   BA EconomicsREAL ESTA   RELU 25.00
U 20140509 2.941 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   SPA
U 20141220 3.370 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 0.00
U 20141220 3.848 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY 0.00
U 20140509 3.219 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20141220 3.612 BSBI Bachelor o   IS School of I  BIOINFORMATICS 0.00
U 20140509 3.756 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLONSBV
U 20141220 2.939 BIS Bachelor o     IS Info System    MANAGEMENT INFO 0.00
U 20140509 3.288 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140509 3.118 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140509 3.200 BA Bachelor o  AS Mathemat MATHEMATICS
U 20140509 3.784 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
U 20141220 3.306 MAJ Second MaAS Internation    INTERNATI  AS 0.00
U 20140509 3.893 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140815 3.234 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 0.00
U 20141220 3.371 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 0.00
U 20141220 2.947 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING 0.00
U 20141220 3.932 BSAT Bachelor o    ED Health, Phy    ATHLETIC TRAINING 0.00
U 20141220 3.568 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 0.00
U 20141220 3.362 BSBI Bachelor o   IS School of I  BIOINFORMATICS 0.00
U 20141220 3.302 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 0.00
U 20140509 3.403 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140815 2.557 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING 20.00
U 20140815 3.310 BIS Bachelor o     IS Info System    MANAGEMENT INFO 0.00
U 20141220 3.648 BIS Bachelor o     IS Info System    MANAGEMENT INFO 0.00
U 20141220 3.419 CER Undergrad  CA GerontologGERONTOLOGY 0.00
U 20140815 2.899 BSBA Bachelor o   BA EconomicsECONOMICECON 0.00
U 20141220 3.423 BIS Bachelor o     IS Info System    MANAGEM   NOCONC 0.00
U 20140509 2.940 BTE Bachelor o    EN Engr & Tec   COMPUTER ENGINEERING
U 20140509 3.267 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  IMBL
U 20140509 2.534 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20141220 2.683 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 0.00
U 20140509 2.752 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicBROADCASBRN
U 20140509 3.329 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ART
U 20140509 3.569 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   SPA
U 20141220 3.788 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARGDS 0.00
U 20140509 3.314 BITI Bach of Sci   IS School of I  IT INNOVATION
U 20140509 3.112 BTE Bachelor o    EN Engr & Tec   COMPUTER ENGINEERING
U 20141220 3.745 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARGDS 0.00
U 20140509 3.083 BS Bachelor o  AS Mathemat MATHEMATICS
U 20141220 3.413 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMEN 0.00
U 20141220 3.101 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 0.00
U 20140509 3.521 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140509 2.822 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140509 3.185 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 3.079 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTER SCIENCE
U 20141220 3.752 BGS Undergrad  AS English TCH ENGL TO SPKRS O   0.00
U 20141220 2.927 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING 0.00
U 20140509 3.623 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.623 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140509 3.112 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140815 2.834 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ART 24.00
U 20140509 2.709 BGS Bachelor o   CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLO  CRCJ
U 20140509 3.099 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 3.592 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH CNF
U 20141220 3.285 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 0.00
U 20141220 3.873 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK 25.00
U 20140509 3.585 BFA Bachelor o   CF Writers WoCREATIVE WFCPO
U 20140815 2.695 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 0.00
U 20140509 3.285 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
U 20140509 2.775 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20141220 2.712 BS Bachelor o  AS GeographyGEOGRAPHY 0.00
U 20140509 3.560 BSEL Bachelor o     EN Engr & Tec   ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
U 20140509 3.960 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdLIBRARY SCIENCE
U 20141220 3.177 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 19.00
U 20140509 3.771 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 2.914 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD 21.00
U 20141220 3.720 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ART 0.00
U 20141220 2.913 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 0.00
U 20140815 3.412 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOPSYC 0.00
U 20141220 3.331 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ART 17.00
U 20141220 2.241 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 16.00
U 20140509 3.295 BGS Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdLIBRARY SCLSCI
U 20140509 3.311 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  IMBL
U 20140509 3.772 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicSPEECH COMMUNICATION
U 20141220 2.735 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 0.00
U 20140815 3.394 BFA Bachelor o   CF Writers WoCREATIVE WFCPO 25.00
U 20140509 3.401 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20141220 2.482 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOSCHP 22.00
U 20141220 3.551 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 0.00
U 20140509 3.275 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140509 2.792 BA Bachelor o  AS Philosophy  RELIGION
U 20141220 3.687 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 0.00
U 20140509 3.765 BFA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARNOCONC
U 20140509 3.940 BSED Bachelor o   ED Spec Ed &  SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
U 20140509 3.187 BGS Bachelor o   AS Sociology SOCIOLOG SOC
U 20140815 2.988 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 0.00
U 20140509 3.858 BTE Bachelor o    EN Engr & Tec   COMPUTER ENGINEERING
U 20141220 2.856 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 20.00
U 20141220 3.011 BGS Bachelor o   AS History HISTORY HIST 0.00
U 20140509 3.515 BS Bachelor o  AS Chemistry CHEMISTR NOCONC
U 20140509 3.769 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 3.612 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE
U 20140815 2.533 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 0.00
U 20141220 3.231 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY 0.00
U 20140509 3.577 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM
U 20140509 3.475 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140815 3.654 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD 25.00
U 20140509 3.541 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20141220 3.102 BSIA Bachelor o    IS School of I  INFORMATION ASSUR 0.00
U 20141220 3.396 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicSPEECH COMMUNICA 22.00
U 20140815 3.017 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOPSYC 0.00
U 20140509 3.626 BSEL Bachelor o     EN Engr & Tec   ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
U 20140509 2.620 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARGDS
U 20141220 3.757 BGS Bachelor o   CA GerontologGERONTOLGERO 18.00
U 20141220 3.702 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 0.00
U 20140509 3.826 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20140509 3.667 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY
U 20140509 3.156 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 3.989 BSBI Bachelor o   IS School of I  BIOINFORMATICS
U 20141220 2.695 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   SPA 29.00
U 20140815 3.060 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 21.00
U 20140509 3.079 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  NOCONC
U 20141220 3.277 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTA  EIPR 20.00
U 20140815 3.156 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 0.00
U 20140815 3.346 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  24.00
U 20140509 3.399 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
U 20140509 2.519 BGS Bachelor o   CF Music MUSIC MUS
U 20141220 3.499 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 22.00
U 20141220 3.381 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicBROADCASBRN 0.00
U 20140509 3.289 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140815 3.432 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 0.00
U 20140509 3.599 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyBEHAVIOR  BHLT
U 20141220 2.814 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 21.00
U 20140509 3.731 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE
U 20140815 3.623 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 0.00
U 20140509 3.308 BS Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG ISJ
U 20140509 3.576 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.893 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 30.00
U 20140509 3.940 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 3.578 BGS Bachelor o   AS Sociology SOCIOLOG SOC
U 20140815 3.242 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   SPA 18.00
U 20140509 3.336 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 3.874 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/HUMAN RE  HRMG
U 20140509 3.816 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140815 3.627 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 0.00
U 20140509 3.096 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 3.192 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140509 2.923 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARGDS
U 20140509 3.718 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyBEHAVIOR  BHLT
U 20141220 3.714 BAV Bachelor o    CA Public AdmAVIATION ATA 0.00
U 20140509 3.068 BGS Bachelor o   AS A&S Other GENERAL SGSCI
U 20141220 3.353 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  24.00
U 20140509 3.458 BGS Bachelor o   AS Political Sc POLITICAL PSCI
U 20140509 3.944 BM Bachelor o  CF Music MUSIC PERMPFF
U 20140509 3.961 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20140509 3.915 BA Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG NOCONC
U 20140509 3.584 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20141220 3.095 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 0.00
U 20141220 2.477 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO AR2DIM 0.00
U 20141220 3.742 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLODEVP 24.00
U 20140509 2.936 CER Undergrad  AS English TCH ENGL TO SPKRS OF OTHR LA
U 20140509 3.772 BGS Bachelor o   AS Sociology SOCIOLOG SOC
U 20141220 2.939 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  IMBL 21.00
U 20140815 3.619 BSED Bachelor o   ED Spec Ed &  SPEECH-LANGUAGE P 25.00
U 20140509 3.245 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL PLTH
U 20140509 3.645 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISNED
U 20141220 2.878 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM 16.00
U 20140509 4.000 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20141220 3.421 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM 25.00
U 20141220 3.793 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  0.00
U 20140509 2.946 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
U 20141220 3.882 BA Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY 0.00
U 20140509 3.385 BS Bachelor o  AS Chemistry CHEMISTR MDC
U 20140815 3.126 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 24.00
U 20141220 3.673 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 23.00
U 20141220 3.064 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 19.00
U 20140509 3.061 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140509 3.406 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM
U 20140509 2.800 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.238 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmNON-PROF  NADM
U 20141220 3.771 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING 26.00
U 20140509 3.606 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140815 3.800 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  0.00
U 20140509 3.926 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARGDS
U 20141220 3.624 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH AML 24.00
U 20140815 2.994 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 26.00
U 20140509 3.151 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20141220 3.250 BS Bachelor o  AS Chemistry CHEMISTR MDC 24.00
U 20141220 3.005 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 0.00
U 20141220 3.055 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 0.00
U 20140509 3.002 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE
U 20140509 3.713 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.359 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOSCHP 26.00
U 20140815 3.072 BSEL Bachelor o     EN Engr & Tec   ELECTRONICS ENGINE 19.00
U 20140815 3.067 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 30.00
U 20141220 3.869 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 30.00
U 20141220 3.266 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  18.00
U 20140509 3.277 BGS Bachelor o   CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLO  CRCJ
U 20140815 3.064 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  NOCONC 0.00
U 20141220 3.975 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 0.00
U 20140509 2.813 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ART
U 20140509 3.548 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140815 3.869 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 20.00
U 20141220 3.176 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 24.00
U 20141220 3.460 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 20.00
U 20141220 3.803 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL FNSA 0.00
U 20141220 3.723 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK 0.00
U 20140509 3.157 BS Bachelor o  AS GeographyGEOGRAPHY
U 20140815 3.086 BS Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY 18.00
U 20140815 2.996 BS Bachelor o  AS Chemistry CHEMISTR MDC 0.00
U 20140509 3.713 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   SPA
U 20140509 3.372 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmFIRE SERVI  FSMT
U 20140509 3.844 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 3.356 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 3.411 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 4.000 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicSPEECH COMMUNICATION
U 20141220 3.528 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTA  ESTM 0.00
U 20140509 3.767 BA Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE
U 20141220 3.709 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 27.00
U 20140509 3.554 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM
U 20140815 2.793 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 0.00
U 20141220 3.628 BGS Bachelor o   AS History HISTORY HIST 0.00
U 20140509 3.290 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 3.216 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
U 20140509 3.440 BFA Bachelor o   CF Writers WoCREATIVE WFCPO
U 20140509 3.961 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTER SCIENCE
U 20140815 3.303 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 20.00
U 20140509 3.070 BSCM Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
U 20140509 3.708 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.387 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20141220 3.397 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 18.00
U 20140509 3.957 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 3.037 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARGDS
U 20140509 3.404 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM
U 20140509 3.515 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20141220 3.250 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 24.00
U 20141220 3.222 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENG 29.00
U 20141220 3.272 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLONOCONC 25.00
U 20140509 3.425 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140509 3.461 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARK12
U 20141220 3.102 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 17.00
U 20140815 3.406 BGS Bachelor o   CF CommunicSPEECH COSPCH 21.00
U 20140815 2.733 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 19.00
U 20140509 3.092 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140509 3.419 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140815 3.044 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 27.00
U 20140509 3.273 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM
U 20141220 3.438 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  24.00
U 20140509 3.850 BSED Bachelor o   ED Spec Ed &  SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
U 20140509 2.767 BSCN Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING
U 20140509 2.922 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20141220 3.326 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 24.00
U 20140815 2.526 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMEN 0.00
U 20140509 3.194 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.490 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20140509 3.846 BSBI Bachelor o   IS School of I  BIOINFORMATICS
U 20140509 3.234 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology ENVIRONM  LIF
U 20140509 3.040 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicBROADCASNMC
U 20140509 2.964 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    COMMUNITY HEALTH
U 20140509 2.826 BGS Bachelor o   CF Music MUSIC MUS
U 20140815 2.971 BS Bachelor o  AS Mathemat MATHEMATICS 29.00
U 20140815 3.183 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMEN 26.00
U 20140509 2.711 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM
U 20141220 2.889 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 24.00
U 20140815 2.255 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmNON-PROF  NADM 25.00
U 20141220 3.251 BS Bachelor o  AS GeographyGEOGRAPHY 0.00
U 20141220 2.606 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 22.00
U 20141220 3.289 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 28.00
U 20141220 2.934 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 0.00
U 20141220 3.429 BSED Bachelor o   ED Spec Ed &  SPEECH-LANGUAGE P 23.00
U 20141220 3.054 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 20.00
U 20141220 2.870 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD 17.00
U 20141220 3.091 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicSPEECH COMMUNICA 25.00
U 20140815 2.714 BGS Bachelor o   CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLO  CRCJ 0.00
U 20140509 3.006 BS Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY
U 20141220 3.192 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 0.00
U 20140815 3.967 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 18.00
U 20141220 2.861 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE 20.00
U 20140509 3.297 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  NOCONC
U 20140509 3.247 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140509 3.380 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.567 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 3.567 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.478 BFA Bachelor o   CF Writers WoCREATIVE WFCPO 0.00
U 20141220 3.476 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 25.00
U 20140509 2.846 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTER SCIENCE
U 20141220 2.740 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 22.00
U 20140509 3.562 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20140509 2.668 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20141220 2.767 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmNON-PROF  NADM 0.00
U 20141220 3.388 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLODEVP 0.00
U 20141220 3.204 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOPSYC 0.00
U 20141220 3.571 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 0.00
U 20140509 3.833 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdLIBRARY SCIENCE
U 20141220 3.063 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 26.00
U 20141220 3.373 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE 0.00
U 20140815 3.666 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  19.00
U 20140509 3.043 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140509 3.253 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140509 3.447 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140509 3.436 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140509 3.511 BSCM Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
U 20141220 3.173 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 24.00
U 20140509 3.772 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTER SCIENCE
U 20140509 3.398 BS Bachelor o  AS Mathemat MATHEMATICS
U 20140509 3.249 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20141220 3.491 BGS Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdLIBRARY SCLSCI 19.00
U 20140815 3.459 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOMHTH 26.00
U 20140509 2.849 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20141220 3.533 BM Bachelor o  CF Music MUSIC PERMPFA 28.00
U 20141220 2.236 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 0.00
U 20140815 3.430 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 21.00
U 20141220 2.703 BS Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOGY 19.00
U 20140509 3.156 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20141220 2.984 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM 0.00
U 20140509 3.804 BS Bachelor o  AS Physics ENGINEERING PHYSICS
U 20140509 3.605 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20140509 2.516 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20141220 3.517 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicBROADCASBRN 0.00
U 20140815 3.425 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 21.00
U 20141220 3.437 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE 26.00
U 20140815 3.961 BGS Bachelor o   CF CommunicSPEECH COSPCH 0.00
U 20140509 3.667 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  IAC
U 20140509 3.721 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.664 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20140815 2.936 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 19.00
U 20141220 2.940 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 0.00
U 20140509 3.753 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140815 2.915 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 25.00
U 20140509 3.926 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 3.522 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
U 20140509 3.659 CER Undergrad  AS English TCH ENGL TO SPKRS OF OTHR LA
U 20140509 3.817 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 3.365 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 3.823 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140815 3.661 BAV Bachelor o    CA Public AdmAVIATION ATA 31.00
U 20140509 3.472 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.811 CER Undergrad  CA GerontologGERONTOLOGY
U 20141220 2.265 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOPSYC 0.00
U 20141220 3.330 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  22.00
U 20140509 3.129 BSIA Bachelor o    IS School of I  INFORMATION ASSURANCE
U 20140509 3.838 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM
U 20140815 3.602 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE 16.00
U 20140509 3.017 BGS Bachelor o   AS Sociology SOCIOLOG SOC
U 20141220 2.915 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE 31.00
U 20140509 3.022 BSCM Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
U 20140509 3.965 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20141220 3.450 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 21.00
U 20140815 3.343 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 24.00
U 20140509 3.452 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140509 3.631 BSED Bachelor o   ED Spec Ed &  SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
U 20140509 3.104 BAV Bachelor o    CA Public AdmAVIATION FLT
U 20140815 2.761 MAJ Second MaAS Philosophy  PHILOSOPHY 20.00
U 20141220 2.514 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 24.00
U 20140815 2.825 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  AS 32.00
U 20141220 2.920 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 15.00
U 20140509 3.775 BA Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE
U 20140815 3.263 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE 18.00
U 20141220 3.756 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING 0.00
U 20140509 3.035 BGS Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdLIBRARY SCLSCI
U 20140815 3.324 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  21.00
U 20140509 3.861 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20140509 3.664 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 3.833 BGS Bachelor o   AS GeographyGEOGRAPHGEOG
U 20141220 3.586 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 24.00
U 20141220 2.761 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM 21.00
U 20140509 3.804 BSED Bachelor o   ED Spec Ed &  SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
U 20140509 2.525 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 3.783 BA Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE
U 20141220 2.825 BS Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY 0.00
U 20140815 3.718 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  0.00
U 20140509 3.700 BSPH Bachelor o     ED Health, Phy    PUBLIC HEALTH
U 20140509 3.921 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20141220 3.609 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  0.00
U 20140509 3.104 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140509 3.408 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140509 2.927 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE
U 20141220 3.530 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  ITC 21.00
U 20140815 3.405 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  23.00
U 20141220 3.003 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 20.00
U 20141220 3.819 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE 30.00
U 20140509 3.066 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140509 3.113 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE
U 20141220 3.549 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 23.00
U 20141220 3.169 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 18.00
U 20140509 3.387 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.728 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.239 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140815 3.221 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/INNOVATNINEN 22.00
U 20140509 3.745 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
U 20140509 3.686 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  NOCONC
U 20140509 3.300 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY
U 20140509 2.820 CER Undergrad  CA GerontologGERONTOLOGY
U 20141220 3.356 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK 24.00
U 20140509 3.541 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM
U 20140509 3.660 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOSCHP
U 20140509 2.968 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20141220 3.967 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 27.00
U 20140509 3.440 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20141220 2.683 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  19.00
U 20141220 3.162 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 23.00
U 20140509 3.445 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK
U 20140509 2.784 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20141220 3.241 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 24.00
U 20141220 3.746 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 0.00
U 20140509 3.356 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20140509 3.265 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.204 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 16.00
U 20141220 3.951 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   SPA 31.00
U 20140509 3.050 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140509 3.368 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 3.861 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 2.643 BGS Bachelor o   AS History HISTORY HIST
U 20140509 3.320 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY
U 20141220 2.986 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 20.00
U 20141220 3.399 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 25.00
U 20141220 3.019 BGS Bachelor o   AS History HISTORY HIST 21.00
U 20141220 3.898 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 24.00
U 20141220 3.507 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 24.00
U 20140815 3.541 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMEN 30.00
U 20141220 3.917 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 21.00
U 20140815 3.391 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 20.00
U 20141220 3.092 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 22.00
U 20141220 3.647 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 0.00
U 20140509 3.597 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.456 MAJ Second MaAS English ENGLISH BIA 26.00
U 20140509 3.312 BSED Bachelor o   ED Spec Ed &  SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
U 20140815 3.225 BS Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG ISJ 0.00
U 20140509 3.865 BAV Bachelor o    CA Public AdmAVIATION ATA
U 20140815 3.833 BGS Bachelor o   CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLO  CRCJ 0.00
U 20140509 3.416 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140509 3.310 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20141220 2.987 BGS Bachelor o   AS Biology ENVIRONM  ENVN 0.00
U 20141220 3.524 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 0.00
U 20140509 3.798 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.749 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140815 3.615 BTE Bachelor o    EN Engr & Tec   COMPUTER ENGINEER 29.00
U 20141220 2.821 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  AS 0.00
U 20141220 2.967 BAM Bachelor o   CF Music MUSIC PINS 25.00
U 20140815 3.233 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENG 29.00
U 20140509 2.558 BGS Bachelor o   AS History HISTORY HIST
U 20140509 3.056 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140509 3.756 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20141220 3.633 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  AS 23.00
U 20141220 3.750 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 21.00
U 20140509 3.034 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20141220 3.196 BA Bachelor o  AS A&S Other GENERAL SCIENCE 22.00
U 20140509 3.830 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20141220 3.585 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY 24.00
U 20141220 3.640 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMEN 28.00
U 20140509 3.856 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDAR  MGE
U 20140509 3.033 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 3.408 BSIA Bachelor o    IS School of I  INFORMATION ASSURANCE
U 20140815 3.091 BS Bachelor o  AS Mathemat MATHEMANOCONC 0.00
U 20140509 3.596 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   FRE
U 20141220 3.000 BGS Bachelor o   CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLO  CRCJ 0.00
U 20140509 2.933 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 2.996 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARGDS
U 20141220 3.858 BGS Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdLIBRARY SCLSCI 0.00
U 20140509 3.350 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.265 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTA  EIPR 18.00
U 20141220 4.000 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY 24.00
U 20140509 3.188 BSCM Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
U 20140509 3.437 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.123 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 26.00
U 20141220 3.153 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 24.00
U 20140815 2.974 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 23.00
U 20140815 3.278 BSEL Bachelor o     EN Engr & Tec   ELECTRONICS ENGINE 17.00
U 20140509 2.619 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140509 3.503 BTH Bachelor o   CF Theatre THEATRE NOCONC
U 20140509 3.101 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140509 3.556 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.837 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20141220 3.947 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Law & SociLEGAL STULEST 27.00
U 20140509 3.014 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    COMMUNITY HEALTH
U 20140509 3.358 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 2.980 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20140815 2.565 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOPSYC 21.00
U 20141220 2.960 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 30.00
U 20141220 3.484 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLONSBV 0.00
U 20140815 2.979 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 22.00
U 20140509 3.702 BTE Bachelor o    EN Engr & Tec   COMPUTER ENGINEERING
U 20141220 3.048 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD 25.00
U 20141220 3.165 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 17.00
U 20141220 3.185 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 26.00
U 20140509 2.871 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20141220 3.531 BTE Bachelor o    EN Engr & Tec   COMPUTER ENGINEER 31.00
U 20140509 2.846 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 3.321 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/HUMAN RE  HRMG
U 20141220 3.389 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  NOCONC 25.00
U 20141220 3.176 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 28.00
U 20140509 3.292 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20141220 3.008 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicSPEECH COMMUNICA 26.00
U 20140509 3.951 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140509 3.374 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  IAC
U 20140815 3.229 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 0.00
U 20141220 3.067 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 19.00
U 20140509 3.045 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 3.432 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20141220 3.952 BA Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY 0.00
U 20140509 3.129 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 3.409 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 3.348 BSCM Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
U 20140509 3.447 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140509 3.378 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20141220 3.482 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE 30.00
U 20141220 3.671 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 21.00
U 20141220 3.373 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 29.00
U 20141220 3.167 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 0.00
U 20141220 3.809 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 31.00
U 20140815 3.107 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  GSS 25.00
U 20140509 3.656 BSBI Bachelor o   IS School of I  BIOINFORMATICS
U 20140509 2.633 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140815 2.503 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 14.00
U 20141220 3.506 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTA  EIPR 0.00
U 20141220 3.305 BA Bachelor o  AS Mathemat MATHEMATICS 0.00
U 20140509 2.909 BS Bachelor o  AS GeographyGEOLOGY
U 20140815 4.000 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 0.00
U 20141220 3.559 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM 24.00
U 20140509 3.750 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 3.000 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 3.147 BAH Bachelor o    CF Art & Art HART HISTORY
U 20140509 3.548 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARGDS
U 20140509 3.214 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmNON-PROF  NADM
U 20140509 2.909 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20141220 2.926 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTER SCIENCE 25.00
U 20140509 3.684 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK
U 20140509 2.658 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 3.942 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdLIBRARY SCIENCE
U 20140509 3.269 BA Bachelor o  AS Womens a   WOMEN & GENDER STUDIES
U 20140509 3.262 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDAR  MGE
U 20140509 3.353 BSED Bachelor o   ED Spec Ed &  SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
U 20141220 3.717 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 22.00
U 20140509 3.830 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY
U 20140815 3.147 BGS Bachelor o   AS English ENGLISH ENGL 25.00
U 20141220 3.217 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 24.00
U 20140509 3.733 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
U 20140509 3.318 BS Bachelor o  AS GeographyGEOLOGY
U 20140509 3.184 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.683 BSBI Bachelor o   IS School of I  BIOINFORMATICS
U 20140815 3.236 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 21.00
U 20140509 3.740 BS Bachelor o  AS Chemistry CHEMISTR NOCONC
U 20141220 3.963 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 30.00
U 20140509 3.512 BFA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARSTU
U 20141220 3.554 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE 0.00
U 20141220 3.619 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 25.00
U 20140509 4.000 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 2.992 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140509 3.786 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140815 2.927 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 21.00
U 20140509 3.803 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.814 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140815 3.402 BAV Bachelor o    CA Public AdmAVIATION FLT 0.00
U 20140815 3.128 BSBA Bachelor o   BA EconomicsREAL ESTA   RELU 20.00
U 20140509 3.483 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD
U 20140509 3.175 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM
U 20141220 3.434 MAJ Second MaAS English ENGLISH BIA 28.00
U 20140509 3.176 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    RECREATIO  RAD
U 20141220 3.289 BA Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE 27.00
U 20141220 4.000 BSPH Bachelor o     ED Health, Phy    PUBLIC HEALTH 0.00
U 20140815 3.811 BS Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG ISJ 0.00
U 20140509 3.967 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDAR  NOCONC
U 20140509 3.198 CER Undergrad  CA GerontologGERONTOLOGY
U 20140509 3.573 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 2.677 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLODEVP
U 20141220 3.413 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLODEVP 18.00
U 20140509 3.285 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140509 3.311 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE
U 20141220 3.349 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 0.00
U 20140509 3.605 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140815 3.336 BA Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOGY 0.00
U 20140509 2.851 BSCM Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
U 20140509 3.630 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 2.653 BSBA Bachelor o   BA EconomicsREAL ESTA   RELU
U 20140509 3.883 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH LGS
U 20141220 3.703 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 0.00
U 20141220 2.835 BSCM Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION MAN 23.00
U 20140815 3.962 BGS Bachelor o   AS A&S Other GENERAL SGSCI 0.00
U 20140509 3.333 BSAT Bachelor o    ED Health, Phy    ATHLETIC TRAINING
U 20140815 3.565 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE 31.00
U 20140509 3.621 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.153 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
U 20140509 3.433 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  NOCONC
U 20140815 2.780 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH CNF 21.00
U 20140509 3.419 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
U 20140815 3.281 BS Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOGY 0.00
U 20140509 3.473 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLODEVP
U 20141220 3.882 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  AS 30.00
U 20140815 3.432 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 21.00
U 20140815 3.979 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLONSBV 28.00
U 20141220 3.569 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 0.00
U 20141220 3.670 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 22.00
U 20140509 3.447 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK
U 20141220 3.897 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  0.00
U 20140509 3.007 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.702 BM Bachelor o  CF Music MUSIC EDUMEDF
U 20140509 3.982 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140509 3.895 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISNED
U 20140509 3.055 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.292 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO AR2DIM 0.00
U 20140509 2.674 BGS Bachelor o   CF CommunicSPEECH COSPCH
U 20140509 3.487 BTH Bachelor o   CF Theatre THEATRE
U 20141220 3.139 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 0.00
U 20141220 3.905 BGS Bachelor o   CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLO  CRCJ 0.00
U 20141220 3.052 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM 28.00
U 20141220 3.430 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmNON-PROF  NADM 0.00
U 20140815 2.966 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH BIA 25.00
U 20141220 2.695 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 19.00
U 20141220 3.786 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 28.00
U 20140509 3.833 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARVTE
U 20140509 2.707 BGS Bachelor o   AS Sociology SOCIOLOG SOC
U 20141220 3.350 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  AS 23.00
U 20140509 2.881 BSBA Bachelor o   BA EconomicsREAL ESTA   RELU
U 20140509 3.076 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 3.240 BM Bachelor o  CF Music MUSIC EDUMEDD
U 20141220 2.955 BFA Bachelor o   CF Writers WoCREATIVE WFCPO 21.00
U 20140509 3.187 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
U 20140815 2.702 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology ENVIRONM  LIF 0.00
U 20140509 3.773 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   SPA
U 20140509 3.040 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
U 20140815 3.328 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMEN 24.00
U 20140815 3.361 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY 0.00
U 20140509 2.732 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 3.105 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 3.730 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH AML
U 20140509 3.980 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140509 3.335 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM
U 20140509 3.346 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 4.000 BM Bachelor o  CF Music MUSIC EDUMEDE
U 20140509 3.322 BITI Bach of Sci   IS School of I  IT INNOVATION
U 20141220 3.376 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMEN 25.00
U 20140509 3.550 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.638 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.842 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140509 3.028 BS Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOGY
U 20141220 3.413 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 33.00
U 20141220 2.531 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARMDIA 18.00
U 20140509 3.925 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 3.548 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARSTU
U 20140815 2.786 BA Bachelor o  AS Mathemat MATHEMATICS 20.00
U 20140509 3.290 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARVTG
U 20140509 3.277 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH AML
U 20140815 3.435 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  21.00
U 20140815 3.290 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 0.00
U 20140509 3.280 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20141220 2.669 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTER SCIENCE 22.00
U 20141220 2.786 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 27.00
U 20141220 2.898 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM 18.00
U 20140509 2.947 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20140815 3.358 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 21.00
U 20140509 3.642 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20140509 2.899 BAV Bachelor o    CA Public AdmAVIATION ATA
U 20140509 3.765 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.978 BGS Bachelor o   AS Sociology SOCIOLOG SOC
U 20141220 3.043 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 27.00
U 20140509 3.161 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE
U 20140815 2.378 CER Undergrad  CA GerontologGERONTOLOGY 21.00
U 20140509 3.213 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARVTE
U 20140509 3.771 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOMHTH
U 20140509 3.176 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 3.780 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTER SCIENCE
U 20140509 3.722 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 2.808 BIS Bachelor o     IS Info System    MANAGEMENT INFO SYSTEMS
U 20140509 2.695 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140509 2.431 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM
U 20140509 3.880 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140815 3.557 BIS Bachelor o     IS Info System    MANAGEMENT INFO 25.00
U 20140815 3.166 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 20.00
U 20140509 3.575 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM
U 20140509 3.557 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20141220 3.068 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 22.00
U 20141220 3.676 BSEL Bachelor o     EN Engr & Tec   ELECTRONICS ENGINE 30.00
U 20140509 3.782 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARVTEC
U 20140509 2.909 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140815 3.261 BA Bachelor o  AS Womens a   WOMEN & GENDER S 24.00
U 20140509 3.477 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
U 20140509 2.902 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.626 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISNED
U 20140509 3.010 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20141220 3.804 BA Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL NOCONC 26.00
U 20140509 3.320 BA Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE
U 20140509 3.981 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLONSBV
U 20141220 2.877 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING 0.00
U 20140509 3.184 BFA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ART
U 20141220 2.852 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 17.00
U 20141220 3.543 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 0.00
U 20140509 2.954 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
U 20140509 2.466 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   GER
U 20141220 3.548 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 0.00
U 20140509 2.864 BGS Bachelor o   IS School of I  INFORMATINFT
U 20140509 3.948 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL FNSA
U 20140509 3.062 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE
U 20140509 2.916 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20141220 3.394 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDAR  MGE 0.00
U 20140509 3.392 BSED Bachelor o   ED Spec Ed &  SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
U 20141220 3.083 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 27.00
U 20141220 3.162 BA Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY 26.00
U 20140509 3.741 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20141220 3.711 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARIGD 22.00
U 20141220 3.858 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 25.00
U 20140509 2.529 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20141220 3.375 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 23.00
U 20141220 3.410 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDAR  MGE 26.00
U 20141220 3.340 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOPSYC 19.00
U 20140509 3.124 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20141220 3.767 BSBA Bachelor o   BA EconomicsREAL ESTA   RELU 0.00
U 20140509 3.619 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 3.409 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 3.418 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140815 3.539 BA Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG ISJ 27.00
U 20140509 3.005 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140815 3.207 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 27.00
U 20141220 2.560 BGS Bachelor o   CF CommunicSPEECH COSPCH 17.00
U 20141220 3.402 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 23.00
U 20141220 3.491 BS Bachelor o  AS GeographyGEOLOGY GEOLGRD 30.00
U 20140509 3.113 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 3.463 BGS Bachelor o   IS School of I  INFORMATINFT
U 20141220 3.123 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    RECREATIO  RAD 21.00
U 20140509 2.913 BA Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG ANT
U 20140815 3.398 BS Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG NOCONC 25.00
U 20140509 2.300 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140509 3.730 BM Bachelor o  CF Music MUSIC PERMPFB
U 20141220 3.596 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 25.00
U 20140509 3.694 BS Bachelor o  AS Mathemat MATHEMATICS
U 20140815 2.690 BSIA Bachelor o    IS School of I  INFORMATION ASSUR 0.00
U 20140509 3.163 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 3.005 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140815 3.453 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 27.00
U 20140509 3.209 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140509 3.271 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM
U 20141220 2.252 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE 20.00
U 20140509 2.898 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOSCHP
U 20140509 2.963 BS Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY
U 20140509 3.322 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM
U 20140509 3.770 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.425 BSED Bachelor o   ED Spec Ed &  SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
U 20140815 3.881 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLODEVP 26.00
U 20140815 2.935 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 0.00
U 20140509 2.667 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOFORP
U 20140509 3.111 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLODEVP
U 20141220 3.680 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING 29.00
U 20141220 2.643 BGS Bachelor o   AS English ENGLISH ENGL 26.00
U 20140509 3.182 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARGDS
U 20140509 3.315 BTH Bachelor o   CF Theatre THEATRE A&D
U 20140815 3.563 BGS Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdLIBRARY SCLSCI 0.00
U 20141220 2.700 BSCM Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION MAN 26.00
U 20140509 2.918 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM
U 20140815 3.236 BS Bachelor o  AS GeographyGEOLOGY GEOLGRD 0.00
U 20141220 2.818 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  0.00
U 20141220 2.877 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 0.00
U 20141220 2.768 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 0.00
U 20140509 3.609 BAV Bachelor o    CA Public AdmAVIATION ATA
U 20140509 3.402 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20141220 3.388 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD 0.00
U 20140509 3.542 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20140509 2.684 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 3.700 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE
U 20140509 3.805 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY
U 20140509 3.075 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20141220 3.976 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 30.00
U 20140509 2.840 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  AS
U 20141220 3.716 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 25.00
U 20140509 2.970 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20141220 3.162 BSPH Bachelor o     ED Health, Phy    PUBLIC HEALTH 22.00
U 20140509 2.846 CER Undergrad  AS English TCH ENGL TO SPKRS OF OTHR LA
U 20140509 3.704 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20141220 3.746 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE 24.00
U 20140509 3.831 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD
U 20140509 3.596 BSED Bachelor o   ED Spec Ed &  SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
U 20140509 3.739 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdLIBRARY SCIENCE
U 20140509 3.840 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20141220 3.497 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  IAC 29.00
U 20140815 2.870 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 25.00
U 20140509 3.471 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ART
U 20141220 3.116 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 23.00
U 20141220 3.787 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE 0.00
U 20140509 3.553 BA Bachelor o  AS Philosophy  PHILOSOPHY
U 20140509 3.661 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20140815 2.197 BGS Bachelor o   AS Sociology SOCIOLOG SOC 21.00
U 20140509 3.618 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE
U 20140509 3.363 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140509 3.859 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM
U 20141220 3.007 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 28.00
U 20141220 3.439 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 20.00
U 20140509 3.856 BA Bachelor o  AS Philosophy  RELIGION
U 20140509 3.771 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  GAME
U 20140509 3.289 BA Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE
U 20140509 3.796 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY
U 20140509 3.988 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140815 3.344 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD 22.00
U 20140509 3.158 BSBA Bachelor o   BA EconomicsREAL ESTA   RELU
U 20140509 4.000 CER Undergrad  AS English TCH ENGL TO SPKRS OF OTHR LA
U 20141220 3.667 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 25.00
U 20140509 3.638 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 3.457 BSED Bachelor o   ED Spec Ed &  SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
U 20140509 3.926 BGS Bachelor o   AS History HISTORY HIST
U 20140815 3.886 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 24.00
U 20141220 2.965 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOI/OP 20.00
U 20140509 3.345 BA Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG ISJ
U 20140509 3.181 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDAR  MGE
U 20140815 3.065 BGS Bachelor o   IS Info System    MANAGEM   MIS 0.00
U 20141220 3.105 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 21.00
U 20141220 3.532 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 0.00
U 20141220 3.521 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 21.00
U 20140509 3.222 BGS Bachelor o   AS History HISTORY HIST
U 20140509 3.140 BSCM Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
U 20140509 3.124 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140815 3.383 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdLIBRARY SCIENCE 16.00
U 20140815 3.216 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY 27.00
U 20141220 3.121 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicBROADCASNMC 22.00
U 20141220 3.005 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 16.00
U 20141220 2.729 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 18.00
U 20140815 3.666 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology ENVIRONM  LIF 30.00
U 20140509 3.670 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20140509 3.044 BS Bachelor o  AS GeographyGEOGRAPHY
U 20140509 3.131 BA Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY
U 20140509 3.657 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 2.949 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDAR  MGE
U 20140509 2.710 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140509 3.021 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY
U 20141220 3.097 BA Bachelor o  AS A&S Other GENERAL SCIENCE 21.00
U 20140509 3.169 BTH Bachelor o   CF Theatre THEATRE A&D
U 20141220 3.183 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 23.00
U 20140509 3.280 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.091 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.649 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 2.948 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE
U 20141220 3.867 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 0.00
U 20141220 3.326 BTH Bachelor o   CF Theatre THEATRE A&D 22.00
U 20141220 2.789 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 19.00
U 20140509 3.746 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOMHTH
U 20141220 3.073 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  19.00
U 20141220 3.771 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 21.00
U 20140509 3.990 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140815 3.094 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 30.00
U 20140509 3.617 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.939 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicBROADCASBRN 28.00
U 20141220 3.239 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  28.00
U 20141220 2.616 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmEMERGENC  EMGT 21.00
U 20141220 3.040 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 24.00
U 20140509 3.489 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISNED
U 20141220 3.189 CER Undergrad  CA GerontologGERONTOLOGY 15.00
U 20140509 3.845 CER Undergrad  AS English TCH ENGL TO SPKRS OF OTHR LA
U 20140509 2.952 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140509 2.896 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140815 3.184 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENG 23.00
U 20141220 3.553 BS Bachelor o  AS GeographyGEOGRAPHGIS 18.00
U 20140509 2.854 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20140509 3.339 BA Bachelor o  AS Philosophy  PHILOSOPHY
U 20141220 3.377 BSBI Bachelor o   IS School of I  BIOINFORMATICS 23.00
U 20140509 3.273 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARVTE
U 20141220 2.518 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 24.00
U 20141220 3.882 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE 35.00
U 20141220 3.608 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 23.00
U 20140509 3.231 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20140509 2.735 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140509 3.442 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20140509 3.887 BS Bachelor o  AS Mathemat MATHEMATICS
U 20140509 3.055 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY
U 20140509 3.821 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK
U 20141220 3.382 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/HUMAN RE  HRMG 0.00
U 20141220 3.412 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 28.00
U 20141220 2.666 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  0.00
U 20140509 3.963 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20141220 2.973 BA Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY 29.00
U 20140509 3.672 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20141220 3.264 BSBA Bachelor o   BA EconomicsREAL ESTA   RELU 29.00
U 20140509 3.349 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARIGD
U 20140815 3.700 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 24.00
U 20141220 3.910 BFA Bachelor o   CF Writers WoCREATIVE WFCPO 28.00
U 20140509 3.588 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 3.469 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20141220 3.905 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDAR  MGE 0.00
U 20140509 3.277 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLODEVP
U 20140509 3.516 BM Bachelor o  CF Music MUSIC EDUMEDF
U 20141220 3.159 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    COMMUNITY HEALTH 24.00
U 20140509 2.795 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140509 3.620 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 3.507 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE
U 20140509 2.674 BA Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY
U 20140509 3.732 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.922 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 3.815 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE
U 20140509 2.653 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISNED
U 20140509 2.829 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM
U 20140815 2.795 BGS Bachelor o   CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLO  CRCJ 0.00
U 20140509 3.442 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20140509 3.300 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20141220 2.974 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 20.00
U 20141220 3.095 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/INNOVATNINEN 0.00
U 20140509 3.583 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20141220 3.470 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  0.00
U 20140509 2.810 BSIA Bachelor o    IS School of I  INFORMATION ASSURANCE
U 20140509 3.760 BM Bachelor o  CF Music MUSIC PERMPFB
U 20140509 2.918 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20140509 3.916 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 3.901 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
U 20140815 2.368 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 0.00
U 20141220 3.333 BA Bachelor o  AS Philosophy  PHILOSOPHY 26.00
U 20140815 2.951 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 22.00
U 20140509 3.315 BM Bachelor o  CF Music MUSIC EDUMEDF
U 20140509 3.008 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20141220 3.394 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 15.00
U 20140509 2.715 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20140815 2.641 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 25.00
U 20140815 2.958 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOMHTH 0.00
U 20141220 3.374 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 0.00
U 20141220 3.816 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  ITC 33.00
U 20140509 3.978 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20141220 3.608 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 22.00
U 20140509 3.811 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM
U 20140509 3.403 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTER SCIENCE
U 20140509 3.725 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20141220 3.435 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING 22.00
U 20141220 3.813 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 24.00
U 20140509 3.333 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140509 3.527 BGS Bachelor o   CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLO  CRCJ
U 20140509 3.129 BM Bachelor o  CF Music MUSIC PERMPFH
U 20140509 3.664 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20141220 3.392 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 20.00
U 20141220 2.968 BS Bachelor o  AS Mathemat MATHEMATICS 32.00
U 20140509 3.904 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.412 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20141220 2.860 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 0.00
U 20140509 3.484 BS Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG ANT
U 20140509 2.823 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTER SCIENCE
U 20141220 3.330 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 18.00
U 20140815 3.645 BS Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOGY 0.00
U 20140815 3.871 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  29.00
U 20141220 3.212 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 26.00
U 20140815 3.749 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENG 30.00
U 20140509 3.300 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 3.361 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 3.938 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.715 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 0.00
U 20140509 2.953 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE
U 20141220 3.823 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 23.00
U 20140509 2.527 BA Bachelor o  BA EconomicsECONOMICS
U 20141220 3.976 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 22.00
U 20140509 3.757 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK
U 20140509 3.866 BSIA Bachelor o    IS School of I  INFORMATION ASSURANCE
U 20140509 2.777 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140815 3.928 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD 0.00
U 20140509 3.632 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
U 20141220 3.155 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 22.00
U 20141220 3.412 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 26.00
U 20141220 3.842 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 0.00
U 20140509 3.755 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK
U 20140509 3.927 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK
U 20140815 3.310 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  AS 31.00
U 20140509 3.253 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 2.699 BGS Bachelor o   AS History HISTORY HIST
U 20140509 3.163 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20141220 3.223 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 24.00
U 20141220 3.837 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  NOCONC 25.00
U 20141220 3.046 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 22.00
U 20140815 3.343 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE 0.00
U 20141220 2.446 BGS Bachelor o   AS GeographyGEOGRAPHGEOG 19.00
U 20140509 3.872 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISNED
U 20141220 2.906 BSCN Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION ENGI 28.00
U 20141220 2.593 BGS Bachelor o   CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLO  CRCJ 0.00
U 20140815 2.912 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 20.00
U 20140509 3.966 CER Undergrad  CA GerontologGERONTOLOGY
U 20140509 3.573 BSCN Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING
U 20140509 3.969 BAV Bachelor o    CA Public AdmAVIATION ATA
U 20140509 3.290 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140509 3.606 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20141220 2.890 BSCM Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION MAN 24.00
U 20140509 2.840 BSCM Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
U 20140509 3.610 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  IMBL
U 20140509 3.779 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20140509 2.955 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLODEVP
U 20140815 2.295 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  23.00
U 20141220 2.888 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 23.00
U 20141220 3.474 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 0.00
U 20140509 3.658 BA Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY
U 20140815 3.076 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 30.00
U 20141220 3.672 BS Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG ISJ 32.00
U 20140509 3.742 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140509 3.938 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20141220 3.143 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 0.00
U 20141220 3.175 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 0.00
U 20140509 3.964 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.528 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 26.00
U 20140509 3.396 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20141220 3.002 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH AML 28.00
U 20141220 3.800 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 0.00
U 20140815 3.137 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 20.00
U 20141220 3.101 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISNED 25.00
U 20140509 3.306 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARSTU
U 20140509 2.988 BIS Bachelor o     IS Info System    MANAGEM   NOCONC
U 20140815 2.601 BAV Bachelor o    CA Public AdmAVIATION ATA 22.00
U 20140509 3.527 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   SPA
U 20140509 3.249 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmFIRE SERVI  FSMT
U 20140509 3.016 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140815 3.253 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH CNF 31.00
U 20140509 2.532 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicSPEECH COMMUNICATION
U 20141220 3.298 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 0.00
U 20141220 2.542 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 19.00
U 20141220 2.654 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 0.00
U 20141220 2.715 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDAR  MGE 21.00
U 20141220 3.910 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE 0.00
U 20141220 3.503 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 27.00
U 20140509 2.999 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20141220 3.860 BSIA Bachelor o    IS School of I  INFORMATION ASSUR 28.00
U 20141220 3.101 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 0.00
U 20140815 2.712 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 0.00
U 20140509 3.451 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20140815 2.976 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  27.00
U 20140509 3.341 BS Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG ORS
U 20140815 2.800 BAV Bachelor o    CA Public AdmAVIATION ATA 22.00
U 20140509 3.170 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 2.960 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20141220 3.007 BAM Bachelor o   CF Music MUSIC PINS 0.00
U 20141220 3.163 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 23.00
U 20140509 3.502 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE
U 20141220 3.138 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 0.00
U 20140509 3.557 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 2.350 BGS Bachelor o   CF CommunicSPEECH COSPCH 21.00
U 20140815 3.388 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 22.00
U 20140509 3.272 BA Bachelor o  AS Philosophy  PHILOSOPHY
U 20140509 3.342 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 3.053 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM
U 20140509 3.324 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140509 3.793 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDAR  MGE
U 20141220 3.840 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 0.00
U 20140815 2.611 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 20.00
U 20141220 3.151 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 27.00
U 20141220 3.685 BGS Bachelor o   AS Sociology SOCIOLOG SOC 33.00
U 20141220 3.150 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 23.00
U 20141220 3.242 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 25.00
U 20141220 3.816 BSED Bachelor o   ED Spec Ed &  SPEECH-LANGUAGE P 0.00
U 20141220 2.753 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 20.00
U 20140509 3.991 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.907 BSCN Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION ENGI 33.00
U 20140509 3.727 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140815 3.587 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 0.00
U 20140509 3.843 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK
U 20140509 3.567 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 2.771 BFA Bachelor o   CF Writers WoCREATIVE WFCPO 25.00
U 20141220 3.278 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH CNF 26.00
U 20140815 3.819 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdLIBRARY SCIENCE 28.00
U 20140509 3.012 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140509 3.394 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 2.451 BGS Bachelor o   CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLO  CRCJ
U 20140509 3.160 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.509 BA Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY 27.00
U 20141220 3.226 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 17.00
U 20141220 3.681 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM 27.00
U 20141220 3.305 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 19.00
U 20141220 3.878 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARGDS 30.00
U 20140509 3.822 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD
U 20140509 3.525 BFA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARGDS
U 20140509 3.945 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY
U 20140509 3.467 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
U 20140509 3.408 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140815 3.182 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH AML 22.00
U 20140509 2.805 BGS Bachelor o   IS School of I  INFORMATINFT
U 20141220 3.724 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 21.00
U 20141220 3.769 BA Bachelor o  BA EconomicsECONOMICS 26.00
U 20141220 3.105 BA Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG ISJ 0.00
U 20140509 3.774 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTER SCIENCE
U 20141220 2.687 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicBROADCASBRN 28.00
U 20140509 3.574 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 3.679 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARVTE
U 20141220 3.691 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 27.00
U 20140509 3.350 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARIGD
U 20141220 3.001 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM 23.00
U 20140509 4.000 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20141220 3.474 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 26.00
U 20140509 3.615 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 2.623 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  22.00
U 20140509 3.487 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 2.961 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20141220 3.753 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTA  EIPR 22.00
U 20141220 3.352 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 24.00
U 20141220 2.915 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 0.00
U 20140509 3.601 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140509 4.000 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140815 3.193 BS Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOGY 0.00
U 20140509 3.160 BIS Bachelor o     IS Info System    MANAGEM   NOCONC
U 20140509 3.311 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmFIRE SERVI  FSMT
U 20140509 3.739 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARSTU
U 20141220 3.231 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 18.00
U 20141220 2.991 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 0.00
U 20140815 3.249 BA Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOGY 23.00
U 20140509 3.892 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK
U 20140509 2.913 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmFIRE SERVI  FSMT
U 20140815 3.249 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH CNF 26.00
U 20140509 2.779 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20141220 3.167 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM 25.00
U 20140509 3.621 BSED Bachelor o   ED Spec Ed &  SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
U 20141220 2.542 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 22.00
U 20140509 3.884 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE
U 20140509 3.586 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 3.532 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARVTG
U 20140509 3.423 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140815 3.417 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 29.00
U 20141220 3.396 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 22.00
U 20141220 3.092 BSBA Bachelor o   BA EconomicsREAL ESTA   RELU 22.00
U 20140509 2.842 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOPSYC
U 20141220 3.575 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  22.00
U 20140815 3.009 BS Bachelor o  AS Mathemat MATHEMATICS 34.00
U 20140509 3.014 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.387 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  IMBL
U 20140509 3.553 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20140509 3.318 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140815 2.429 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  19.00
U 20140509 3.338 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140509 3.484 CER Undergrad  AS English TCH ENGL TO SPKRS OF OTHR LA
U 20140815 3.024 BA Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY 22.00
U 20140509 3.929 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology ENVIRONM  LIF
U 20140509 3.701 BSED Bachelor o   ED Spec Ed &  SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
U 20140509 3.341 BSCM Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
U 20141220 2.723 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARSTU 21.00
U 20140509 2.629 BAV Bachelor o    CA Public AdmAVIATION FLT
U 20140815 3.262 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 21.00
U 20141220 3.066 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 20.00
U 20140509 3.547 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20140509 3.644 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20140815 3.497 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdLIBRARY SCIENCE 31.00
U 20140509 3.876 BA Bachelor o  AS Philosophy  RELIGION
U 20140815 3.218 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE 24.00
U 20140509 3.058 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20140509 2.640 BS Bachelor o  AS Mathemat MATHEMAPACT
U 20140815 2.065 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 0.00
U 20141220 3.407 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTA  EIPR 19.00
U 20140509 3.700 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20141220 3.805 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdLIBRARY SCIENCE 0.00
U 20141220 3.611 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 22.00
U 20141220 3.223 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 21.00
U 20140815 3.753 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 21.00
U 20141220 2.460 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH AML 29.00
U 20140509 3.765 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  IMBL
U 20141220 2.893 MAJ Second MaAS Philosophy  PHILOSOPHY 18.00
U 20140509 3.572 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140815 3.315 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 0.00
U 20140509 3.116 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140509 3.709 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 3.550 BGS Bachelor o   AS Philosophy  RELIGION RELI
U 20140509 3.179 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
U 20140815 3.702 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 23.00
U 20140509 3.741 BSBI Bachelor o   IS School of I  BIOINFORMATICS
U 20140509 3.839 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20141220 3.064 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 0.00
U 20140815 3.239 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM 23.00
U 20140509 3.928 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
U 20141220 3.966 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdLIBRARY SCIENCE 0.00
U 20140509 2.938 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20140509 3.655 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20140509 3.316 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20141220 3.090 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 22.00
U 20140509 3.643 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE
U 20140815 3.102 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK 27.00
U 20141220 3.675 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  19.00
U 20140509 3.542 BFA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO AR2DIM
U 20140509 3.071 BFA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ART
U 20140815 3.785 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 25.00
U 20141220 3.982 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  0.00
U 20140509 2.954 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140815 2.814 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmFIRE SERVI  FSMT 0.00
U 20141220 3.552 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLODEVP 27.00
U 20141220 2.968 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 21.00
U 20140509 2.852 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 3.410 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20141220 3.741 MAJ Second MaAS Internation    INTERNATI  AS 0.00
U 20141220 2.773 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 20.00
U 20140509 3.754 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140509 3.908 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.380 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 0.00
U 20140509 3.860 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
U 20140509 3.894 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDAR  MGE
U 20140815 3.702 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  23.00
U 20140509 3.818 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20141220 3.483 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 0.00
U 20141220 3.437 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 24.00
U 20141220 3.455 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  23.00
U 20140509 2.619 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140815 3.351 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 0.00
U 20140815 3.052 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE 28.00
U 20141220 3.844 MAJ Second MaCF CommunicSPEECH COMMUNICA 21.00
U 20140509 3.225 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARGDS
U 20140509 3.619 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.713 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY
U 20140509 2.906 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
U 20140815 3.819 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 29.00
U 20140509 3.151 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20141220 3.583 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  NOCONC 27.00
U 20140815 3.631 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 28.00
U 20140509 3.398 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  GAME
U 20141220 3.499 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 0.00
U 20140509 3.711 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDAR  NOCONC
U 20140509 3.095 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20140509 3.344 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20141220 3.473 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 22.00
U 20140509 3.240 BA Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG ISJ
U 20140815 3.134 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARGDS 0.00
U 20140509 3.578 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   SPA
U 20140509 2.512 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140509 3.983 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    RECREATIO  RAD
U 20140509 2.674 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 3.588 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 2.765 CER Undergrad  CA GerontologGERONTOLOGY 23.00
U 20140509 3.555 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM
U 20140509 3.967 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20140509 4.000 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmNON-PROF  NADM
U 20140509 3.278 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140815 2.926 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 22.00
U 20140815 2.674 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 20.00
U 20140509 3.791 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
U 20140509 2.966 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20141220 3.296 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARSTU 0.00
U 20141220 3.319 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 19.00
U 20141220 3.411 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE 0.00
U 20141220 3.560 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 23.00
U 20140509 3.801 BGS Bachelor o   AS English ENGLISH ENGL
U 20141220 3.487 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 19.00
U 20141220 3.727 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 21.00
U 20140509 3.504 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM
U 20140815 2.602 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 0.00
U 20140509 3.413 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 2.810 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOMHTH
U 20140509 2.900 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 3.901 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM
U 20140509 3.608 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 3.698 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20141220 3.833 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 28.00
U 20141220 3.067 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 18.00
U 20140509 3.929 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20141220 3.420 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 20.00
U 20140815 2.460 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 22.00
U 20140509 3.800 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY
U 20140815 3.062 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 23.00
U 20140509 3.217 BA Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG ORS
U 20140509 3.092 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20141220 3.217 BA Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE 24.00
U 20140509 3.751 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20140509 3.318 BGS Bachelor o   CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLO  CRCJ
U 20140509 3.178 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20141220 3.098 BGS Bachelor o   CF Music MUSIC MUS 18.00
U 20140509 3.262 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140815 2.666 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 25.00
U 20141220 3.375 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 0.00
U 20141220 3.240 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 0.00
U 20140815 2.533 BS Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOGY 0.00
U 20140815 3.672 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   SPA 29.00
U 20140509 3.250 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE
U 20140509 3.929 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 2.599 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 3.269 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140509 3.867 BFA Bachelor o   CF Writers WoCREATIVE WFCPO
U 20141220 3.882 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 27.00
U 20140509 3.387 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20140509 3.071 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20140815 3.188 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 24.00
U 20140509 3.203 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 4.000 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140815 3.185 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 20.00
U 20140509 3.317 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140509 3.394 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.540 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 30.00
U 20141220 3.742 BSBA Bachelor o   BA EconomicsREAL ESTA   RELU 0.00
U 20140509 3.102 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM
U 20141220 3.796 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 23.00
U 20141220 3.177 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 27.00
U 20140509 3.295 BGS Bachelor o   AS Sociology SOCIOLOG SOC
U 20140509 3.180 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmFIRE SERVI  FSMT
U 20140815 3.313 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARVTEC 23.00
U 20141220 2.156 BGS Bachelor o   CF CommunicMASS COMMASS 18.00
U 20140815 3.831 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 29.00
U 20140509 3.774 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.143 BSCM Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
U 20140509 3.512 BGS Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdLIBRARY SCLSCI
U 20140509 3.270 BSAT Bachelor o    ED Health, Phy    ATHLETIC TRAINING
U 20140509 3.119 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140815 2.953 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 32.00
U 20141220 3.124 BSAT Bachelor o    ED Health, Phy    ATHLETIC TRAINING 18.00
U 20140815 3.190 BGS Bachelor o   AS English ENGLISH ENGL 26.00
U 20141220 3.049 BSBA Bachelor o   BA EconomicsREAL ESTA   RELU 21.00
U 20140509 3.451 BSCM Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
U 20141220 2.810 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY 0.00
U 20140509 3.452 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.330 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  NOCONC
U 20141220 3.295 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 0.00
U 20141220 3.308 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY 29.00
U 20140815 3.797 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 26.00
U 20140509 3.576 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 2.932 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140815 3.281 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 22.00
U 20140509 3.556 BS Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY
U 20141220 3.354 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARIGD 15.00
U 20141220 3.384 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 26.00
U 20140509 3.145 BS Bachelor o  AS Mathemat MATHEMATICS
U 20140509 3.509 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20141220 2.009 BSEH Bachelor o       EH Family & C  CYFS-FAMILY SCIENCE 19.00
U 20140509 3.010 BSCM Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
U 20141220 3.833 BITI Bach of Sci   IS School of I  IT INNOVATION 33.00
U 20141220 3.362 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM 30.00
U 20140509 3.701 BGS Bachelor o   IS School of I  INFORMATINFT
U 20140509 3.085 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
U 20140509 2.631 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 3.036 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDAR  MGE
U 20141220 3.467 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 30.00
U 20141220 3.205 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH LGS 26.00
U 20140815 3.109 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 21.00
U 20140815 3.100 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 22.00
U 20140509 3.725 BS Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG ANT
U 20141220 2.721 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY 26.00
U 20140509 3.354 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 3.847 BA Bachelor o  AS Philosophy  PHILOSOPHY
U 20140509 2.951 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.479 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicSPEECH COMMUNICA 22.00
U 20140509 3.435 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20140509 3.499 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20141220 3.987 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  26.00
U 20140815 3.198 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 23.00
U 20141220 3.100 BSCM Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION MAN 23.00
U 20140509 2.922 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicBROADCASNMC
U 20141220 3.267 CER Undergrad  CA GerontologGERONTOLOGY 0.00
U 20140509 2.996 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20140509 3.835 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH CNF
U 20140509 3.414 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.398 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.341 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING 28.00
U 20141220 2.830 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 33.00
U 20140509 3.399 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140509 3.370 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140509 2.804 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140509 3.187 BSEH Bachelor o       EH Family & C  CYFS-FAMILY SCIENCE
U 20141220 2.962 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 0.00
U 20140509 3.615 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20140815 2.529 BSEH Bachelor o       EH Family & C  CYFS-FAMILY SCIENCE 21.00
U 20140815 2.221 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 0.00
U 20140509 3.213 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20141220 3.412 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 24.00
U 20140815 3.225 BSAT Bachelor o    ED Health, Phy    ATHLETIC TRAINING 0.00
U 20141220 2.499 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 0.00
U 20141220 3.084 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 19.00
U 20141220 3.848 BSIA Bachelor o    IS School of I  INFORMATION ASSUR 23.00
U 20140509 3.567 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK
U 20141220 2.667 BGS Bachelor o   AS History HISTORY HIST 0.00
U 20140509 2.611 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH CNF
U 20141220 2.811 BSEM Bachelor o  CA Public AdmEMERGENC  FPST 19.00
U 20140509 3.925 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 2.873 BS Bachelor o  AS GeographyGEOGRAPHY
U 20140509 3.089 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE
U 20141220 3.447 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 26.00
U 20140509 3.115 BS Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOGY
U 20140815 3.253 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 19.00
U 20140509 3.871 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM
U 20140509 3.628 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY
U 20140509 2.866 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140815 3.433 BA Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL PLTH 33.00
U 20140509 2.315 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM
U 20140509 2.821 BSCM Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
U 20140509 3.686 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLODEVP
U 20141220 2.679 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD 26.00
U 20140815 3.458 BTE Bachelor o    EN Engr & Tec   COMPUTER ENGINEER 35.00
U 20140509 3.107 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20141220 3.935 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 30.00
U 20140815 2.559 BGS Bachelor o   CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLO  CRCJ 30.00
U 20140815 3.433 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 27.00
U 20140815 3.107 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 0.00
U 20140509 2.813 BAV Bachelor o    CA Public AdmAVIATION ATA
U 20140509 3.795 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE
U 20140509 3.132 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  IAC
U 20140509 3.588 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology ENVIRONM  LIF
U 20140509 3.594 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140509 3.407 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20140509 3.944 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.301 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicBROADCASNMC
U 20140509 3.166 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 2.519 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140509 3.528 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 3.026 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyBEHAVIOR  BHLT
U 20140509 3.742 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140815 3.000 BGS Bachelor o   AS Sociology SOCIOLOG SOC 0.00
U 20141220 3.505 BS Bachelor o  AS Physics PHYSICS 0.00
U 20141220 2.672 BGS Bachelor o   IS School of I  INFORMATIABG 26.00
U 20140509 3.473 BFA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ART
U 20141220 3.833 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  23.00
U 20140509 3.786 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
U 20141220 3.036 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM 26.00
U 20141220 3.596 BSBA Bachelor o   BA EconomicsREAL ESTA   RELU 26.00
U 20140509 3.956 BA Bachelor o  AS Womens a   WOMEN & GENDER STUDIES
U 20141220 3.369 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 20.00
U 20140509 2.533 BS Bachelor o  BA EconomicsECONOMICS
U 20140509 2.383 BS Bachelor o  AS Chemistry CHEMISTR NOCONC
U 20140815 2.567 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARGDS 21.00
U 20140509 3.411 BGS Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HART ART
U 20140509 2.796 BGS Bachelor o   AS History HISTORY HIST
U 20140509 3.550 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20141220 3.451 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARIGD 29.00
U 20141220 3.841 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 0.00
U 20140509 3.546 BS Bachelor o  AS Chemistry CHEMISTR MDC
U 20141220 3.764 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 29.00
U 20140509 2.828 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
U 20140509 3.696 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20140509 3.255 BA Bachelor o  BA EconomicsECONOMICS
U 20140509 3.551 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH AML
U 20141220 3.601 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 24.00
U 20140509 3.201 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM
U 20140509 3.435 BSED Bachelor o   ED Spec Ed &  SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
U 20141220 3.685 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 26.00
U 20140509 3.451 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20141220 2.658 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 15.00
U 20141220 3.412 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 20.00
U 20141220 3.196 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 26.00
U 20141220 3.206 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE 21.00
U 20140815 3.950 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL FNSA 0.00
U 20140815 3.231 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicSPEECH COMMUNICA 23.00
U 20140509 3.894 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTER SCIENCE
U 20140509 3.800 BA Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY
U 20140509 3.620 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
U 20141220 3.547 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE 30.00
U 20140509 3.040 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140509 3.636 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140815 3.324 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 22.00
U 20141220 2.979 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING 21.00
U 20140509 3.489 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20141220 3.793 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARK12 24.00
U 20140509 2.950 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140509 2.721 BS Bachelor o  AS GeographyGEOGRAPHY
U 20140509 3.091 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology ENVIRONM  EAR
U 20141220 2.601 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicSPEECH COMMUNICA 19.00
U 20141220 3.489 MAJ Second MaAS Sociology SOCIOLOG ISJ 22.00
U 20140509 3.762 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140815 4.000 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 0.00
U 20140815 2.496 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  AS 0.00
U 20141220 2.666 BGS Bachelor o   AS Sociology SOCIOLOG SOC 0.00
U 20141220 3.311 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENG 26.00
U 20141220 3.073 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  20.00
U 20140815 2.949 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING 25.00
U 20140509 3.114 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140509 3.786 BSCM Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
U 20140509 2.548 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM
U 20141220 3.838 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 26.00
U 20140815 2.335 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 26.00
U 20140509 3.125 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20141220 3.292 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 23.00
U 20140815 3.186 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 0.00
U 20140509 3.695 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.288 BAV Bachelor o    CA Public AdmAVIATION FLT
U 20140509 3.536 BFA Bachelor o   CF Writers WoCREATIVE WFCPO
U 20140815 3.261 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOPSYC 0.00
U 20141220 2.564 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD 20.00
U 20141220 3.842 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTA  ESLB 0.00
U 20140509 3.316 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.286 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20141220 3.234 BS Bachelor o  AS Mathemat MATHEMATICS 23.00
U 20140509 3.411 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.749 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 0.00
U 20140509 3.438 BS Bachelor o  AS Mathemat MATHEMAPACT
U 20140509 3.370 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ART
U 20140815 3.380 BIS Bachelor o     IS Info System    MANAGEM   NOCONC 35.00
U 20140509 3.574 BA Bachelor o  AS A&S Other GENERAL SCIENCE
U 20141220 3.187 BS Bachelor o  AS Chemistry CHEMISTR MDC 21.00
U 20140509 2.994 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 4.000 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY
U 20140509 3.812 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 3.669 BSAT Bachelor o    ED Health, Phy    ATHLETIC TRAINING
U 20140509 3.495 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 3.203 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOPSYC
U 20140509 3.728 BFA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARSTU
U 20140509 2.655 BGS Bachelor o   AS Foreign La SPANISH SPAN
U 20140509 3.475 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE
U 20141220 2.800 BA Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE 0.00
U 20141220 2.639 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOPSYC 17.00
U 20140509 3.272 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK
U 20140509 2.778 BM Bachelor o  CF Music MUSIC PERMPFD
U 20141220 3.013 BM Bachelor o  CF Music MUSIC EDUMEDA 21.00
U 20140509 3.688 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20141220 3.897 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 26.00
U 20140509 3.007 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM
U 20140509 3.433 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK
U 20141220 3.488 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDAR  MGE 0.00
U 20140509 2.671 BAH Bachelor o    CF Art & Art HART HISTORY
U 20141220 3.323 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 20.00
U 20141220 3.742 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  28.00
U 20140815 2.792 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  19.00
U 20140509 2.197 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20141220 3.828 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM 32.00
U 20140509 2.939 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOMHTH
U 20140509 3.600 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 2.971 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 19.00
U 20140509 3.453 BIS Bachelor o     IS Info System    MANAGEM   IAC
U 20141220 3.153 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 22.00
U 20140509 3.137 BSEL Bachelor o     EN Engr & Tec   ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
U 20140509 2.850 CER Undergrad  CA GerontologGERONTOLOGY
U 20140509 3.067 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   SPA
U 20140815 3.938 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  31.00
U 20140815 3.013 BFA Bachelor o   CF Writers WoCREATIVE WFCPO 0.00
U 20140815 3.407 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmFIRE SERVI  FSMT 21.00
U 20141220 2.762 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 0.00
U 20141220 2.926 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD 0.00
U 20140509 3.957 BS Bachelor o  AS GeographyGEOGRAPHY
U 20140815 3.468 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTER SCIENCE 21.00
U 20141220 3.775 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  0.00
U 20141220 3.902 MAJ Second MaAS Foreign La FOREIGN L   SPA 31.00
U 20141220 3.230 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 23.00
U 20141220 2.691 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 19.00
U 20140509 3.600 BS Bachelor o  AS Physics PHYSICS
U 20140509 3.809 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTER SCIENCE
U 20141220 2.793 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 0.00
U 20140509 3.545 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20141220 3.140 BGS Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    RECREATIO  RLS 26.00
U 20141220 3.464 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTA  ESLB 0.00
U 20140509 3.758 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH BIA
U 20141220 3.068 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 18.00
U 20141220 2.859 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISNED 0.00
U 20141220 2.762 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 20.00
U 20141220 3.148 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 19.00
U 20140509 3.512 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY
U 20140509 3.764 CER Undergrad  AS English TCH ENGL TO SPKRS OF OTHR LA
U 20140509 3.277 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.127 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD
U 20140815 3.269 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 19.00
U 20140509 3.866 BSIA Bachelor o    IS School of I  INFORMATION ASSURANCE
U 20140815 3.027 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  IMBL 26.00
U 20140509 2.786 BGS Bachelor o   CF Music MUSIC MUS
U 20141220 2.609 MAJ Second MaAS PsychologyPSYCHOLOI/OP 26.00
U 20140509 2.928 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20141220 2.772 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 19.00
U 20141220 3.965 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTA  EIPR 27.00
U 20140509 3.477 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20140509 3.573 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLODEVP
U 20140509 3.119 BSEM Bachelor o  CA Public AdmEMERGENC  FPST
U 20140509 3.296 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20141220 3.017 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  19.00
U 20141220 3.518 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOMHTH 19.00
U 20140509 3.583 BSED Bachelor o   ED Spec Ed &  SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
U 20140509 3.809 CER Undergrad  CA GerontologGERONTOLOGY
U 20140815 3.069 BTH Bachelor o   CF Theatre THEATRE A&D 23.00
U 20141220 3.386 BGS Bachelor o   AS History HISTORY HIST 0.00
U 20140509 2.502 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARVTP
U 20141220 3.592 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 0.00
U 20140509 3.098 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20141220 3.389 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology ENVIRONM  GEO 0.00
U 20140509 3.598 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.510 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARVTP 0.00
U 20140509 2.979 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLODEVP
U 20140509 3.717 BSED Bachelor o   ED Spec Ed &  SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
U 20140509 3.005 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.551 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140815 2.840 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 20.00
U 20141220 3.818 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 27.00
U 20140509 3.350 BIS Bachelor o     IS Info System    MANAGEM   NOCONC
U 20140509 3.636 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  GAME
U 20141220 3.716 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdLIBRARY SCIENCE 17.00
U 20140509 3.073 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140509 3.264 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20140509 3.559 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 3.434 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140815 2.863 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 20.00
U 20140509 3.446 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140509 3.753 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL NOCONC
U 20140509 3.691 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 3.010 BSBA Bachelor o   BA EconomicsECONOMICECON
U 20140509 3.114 BSCM Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
U 20140509 2.928 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT
U 20140509 3.307 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.417 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARK12 27.00
U 20140509 3.340 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARGDS
U 20140509 3.555 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 2.783 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  GSS
U 20140509 3.803 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM
U 20140815 2.945 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 0.00
U 20140815 2.631 BGS Bachelor o   IS IS&T Dean INFORMAT  INFT 22.00
U 20141220 2.774 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 21.00
U 20140815 3.117 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 0.00
U 20140509 3.524 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20141220 2.611 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH AML 25.00
U 20140509 2.870 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARVTG
U 20140509 3.202 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.558 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 2.657 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20140815 3.153 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 27.00
U 20140509 3.894 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 2.733 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20141220 3.190 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 21.00
U 20141220 3.040 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 20.00
U 20140815 2.788 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmNON-PROF  NADM 0.00
U 20140509 3.984 BA Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY
U 20140509 3.703 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.248 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20140509 3.174 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE
U 20141220 2.688 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicBROADCASNMC 21.00
U 20140815 3.691 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOPSYC 0.00
U 20141220 3.420 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 22.00
U 20140815 3.542 BAV Bachelor o    CA Public AdmAVIATION FLT 20.00
U 20141220 3.151 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD 20.00
U 20141220 2.981 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 19.00
U 20140509 2.413 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20141220 3.887 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 0.00
U 20140815 3.192 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 28.00
U 20140509 3.602 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicSPEECH COMMUNICATION
U 20140509 3.504 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicSPEECH COMMUNICATION
U 20140509 3.079 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20141220 3.890 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 0.00
U 20141220 3.441 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 23.00
U 20140509 3.919 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
U 20140815 3.023 BGS Bachelor o   AS Philosophy  RELIGION RELI 0.00
U 20141220 2.928 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 0.00
U 20141220 3.606 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING 0.00
U 20140509 3.262 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20141220 3.498 BSEM Bachelor o  CA Public AdmEMERGENC  PAAM 30.00
U 20141220 3.466 BS Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG NOCONC 27.00
U 20140509 3.931 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20140509 3.585 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140815 2.947 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 0.00
U 20141220 2.763 BM Bachelor o  CF Music MUSIC PERMPFC 27.00
U 20141220 3.783 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 22.00
U 20140509 3.827 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY
U 20140815 3.132 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENG 28.00
U 20141220 2.850 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  0.00
U 20140509 3.673 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDAR  MGE
U 20140509 3.216 BSCM Bachelor o    EN Constructio  CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
U 20141220 3.709 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM 25.00
U 20140815 3.234 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 0.00
U 20141220 3.368 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 26.00
U 20140509 2.729 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTER SCIENCE
U 20140509 2.857 BS Bachelor o  AS GeographyGEOLOGY GEOLGEN
U 20140509 3.117 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARIGD
U 20140509 2.856 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20141220 3.374 BS Bachelor o  AS GeographyGEOGRAPHY 26.00
U 20140815 3.276 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 17.00
U 20141220 3.793 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 21.00
U 20141220 2.840 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 0.00
U 20140509 3.538 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140509 3.503 BET Bachelor o    EN Engr & Tec   CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING T
U 20140509 3.902 BA Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY
U 20140509 3.183 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140815 2.720 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 24.00
U 20140509 3.619 BAV Bachelor o    CA Public AdmAVIATION FLT
U 20140509 2.907 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH LGS
U 20141220 3.607 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOSCHP 0.00
U 20141220 3.085 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 0.00
U 20140815 3.073 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARVTE 0.00
U 20141220 2.694 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 19.00
U 20140509 3.341 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20141220 3.276 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  0.00
U 20140815 2.660 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 0.00
U 20141220 3.610 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  IMBL 31.00
U 20140815 2.688 BGS Bachelor o   CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLO  CRCJ 29.00
U 20140509 2.807 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20141220 3.344 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOPSYC 0.00
U 20140509 3.734 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK
U 20140509 3.696 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.101 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE 0.00
U 20141220 3.165 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 23.00
U 20140509 4.000 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 3.653 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.367 BSAT Bachelor o    ED Health, Phy    ATHLETIC TRAINING
U 20140509 3.651 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20140509 3.296 BA Bachelor o  AS Philosophy  PHILOSOPHY
U 20140509 2.361 BFA Bachelor o   CF Writers WoCREATIVE WFCPO
U 20141220 3.991 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISNED 27.00
U 20140509 2.981 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOFORP
U 20141220 3.081 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM 24.00
U 20140509 3.645 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARSTU
U 20140509 2.936 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM
U 20140509 3.000 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyBEHAVIOR  BHLT
U 20140509 3.710 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK
U 20141220 3.174 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 19.00
U 20141220 2.931 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 22.00
U 20141220 3.681 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 30.00
U 20140815 3.591 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 22.00
U 20140509 3.162 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20141220 3.332 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATI 26.00
U 20141220 2.638 BGS Bachelor o   CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLO  CRCJ 0.00
U 20141220 2.896 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 0.00
U 20140509 3.982 BTE Bachelor o    EN Engr & Tec   COMPUTER ENGINEERING
U 20140509 2.560 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20140509 2.862 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARGDS
U 20140509 3.836 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicBROADCASBRN
U 20140509 2.793 BGS Bachelor o   AS History HISTORY HIST
U 20141220 3.009 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOI/OP 28.00
U 20140509 2.781 BIS Bachelor o     IS Info System    MANAGEMENT INFO SYSTEMS
U 20140509 3.381 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
U 20141220 3.247 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM 18.00
U 20140815 3.264 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    RECREATIO  RAD 27.00
U 20140509 3.896 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
U 20140509 3.123 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20141220 3.119 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING 0.00
U 20140815 2.951 BSEL Bachelor o     EN Engr & Tec   ELECTRONICS ENGINE 29.00
U 20140509 3.580 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20141220 3.326 BS Bachelor o  AS Sociology SOCIOLOG ANT 0.00
U 20140509 3.696 BFA Bachelor o   CF Writers WoCREATIVE WFCPO
U 20141220 3.616 BAC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA 24.00
U 20141220 3.465 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 0.00
U 20140509 3.829 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.273 BITI Bach of Sci   IS School of I  IT INNOVATION 0.00
U 20141220 3.271 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARMDIA 26.00
U 20140509 3.134 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM
U 20140815 3.753 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY 0.00
U 20141220 3.480 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 19.00
U 20140815 2.430 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 20.00
U 20140815 3.210 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 25.00
U 20140509 4.000 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 2.641 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOPSYC 18.00
U 20140509 3.104 BM Bachelor o  CF Music MUSIC PERMPFE
U 20140509 2.999 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20141220 2.963 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE 0.00
U 20141220 3.513 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 31.00
U 20140815 3.351 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 0.00
U 20141220 2.822 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 0.00
U 20141220 3.316 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 20.00
U 20140509 3.922 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK
U 20140815 3.319 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  22.00
U 20140509 3.339 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDAR  MGE
U 20140509 3.293 BA Bachelor o  AS Philosophy  PHILOSOPHY
U 20140815 3.564 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 30.00
U 20141220 2.400 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  19.00
U 20140509 3.083 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 3.715 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.265 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.495 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20141220 3.705 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 31.00
U 20140509 3.136 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOI/OP
U 20140815 3.630 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 0.00
U 20140509 3.022 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
U 20140509 3.884 BSIA Bachelor o    IS School of I  INFORMATION ASSURANCE
U 20140509 3.466 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140815 3.459 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD 0.00
U 20140815 3.719 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENG 28.00
U 20141220 3.383 BITI Bach of Sci   IS School of I  IT INNOVATION 27.00
U 20140815 2.774 BS Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY 21.00
U 20141220 3.938 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 24.00
U 20140509 3.421 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology ENVIRONM  LIF
U 20140509 3.418 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD
U 20140509 3.733 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDARY EDUCATION
U 20140815 3.323 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 28.00
U 20141220 3.187 BGS Bachelor o   AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOPSYC 20.00
U 20140509 3.768 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDAR  NOCONC
U 20140509 3.315 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTER SCIENCE
U 20140509 3.745 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  GAME
U 20140509 3.737 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140815 3.454 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 26.00
U 20140509 3.362 BS Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20140509 3.823 BA Bachelor o  AS Foreign La FOREIGN L   GER
U 20140509 3.352 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 2.833 BAV Bachelor o    CA Public AdmAVIATION FLT
U 20141220 3.209 BIS Bachelor o     IS Info System    MANAGEMENT INFO 25.00
U 20140815 3.011 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  0.00
U 20141220 3.731 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 26.00
U 20140509 3.210 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.030 MAJ Second MaAS Philosophy  PHILOSOPHY 27.00
U 20140815 2.658 BGS Bachelor o   AS GeographyGEOGRAPHGEOG 0.00
U 20140509 3.574 BSEL Bachelor o     EN Engr & Tec   ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
U 20141220 3.262 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdSECONDAR  MGE 23.00
U 20141220 2.961 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI 25.00
U 20140509 3.656 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140509 3.712 BAH Bachelor o    CF Art & Art HART HISTORY
U 20141220 2.897 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT 31.00
U 20140815 2.312 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 19.00
U 20140509 3.810 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 3.539 BS Bachelor o  AS A&S Dean'  NEUROSCIENCE
U 20141220 3.259 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 23.00
U 20140815 3.763 BA Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY 30.00
U 20141220 3.032 BS Bachelor o  AS Mathemat MATHEMATICS 24.00
U 20140815 2.912 BGS Bachelor o   CA Public AdmHEALTH CA  HCAD 19.00
U 20140509 3.768 BA Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY
U 20141220 3.036 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 0.00
U 20141220 3.751 BGS Bachelor o   CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLO  CRCJ 0.00
U 20141220 3.875 BSPH Bachelor o     ED Health, Phy    PUBLIC HEALTH 28.00
U 20140509 3.854 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 3.681 CER Undergrad  CA GerontologGERONTOLOGY 0.00
U 20140509 2.896 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   BUSINESS BSFI
U 20140509 3.664 BM Bachelor o  CF Music MUSIC EDUMEDF
U 20140509 3.948 BSPH Bachelor o     ED Health, Phy    PUBLIC HEALTH
U 20140509 3.435 BSC Bachelor o    CF CommunicJOURNALISPRA
U 20141220 2.955 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 22.00
U 20140815 3.162 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 0.00
U 20140815 3.338 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 28.00
U 20140509 3.024 BTH Bachelor o   CF Theatre THEATRE A&D
U 20140509 3.916 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM
U 20141220 3.526 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARGDS 21.00
U 20140509 3.496 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES
U 20140509 4.000 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140815 2.692 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARGDS 21.00
U 20140509 3.024 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20140509 3.376 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 3.789 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 3.722 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTE  GAME
U 20140509 3.456 BFA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ART
U 20140509 2.718 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE
U 20141220 3.221 BA Bachelor o  AS English ENGLISH CNF 16.00
U 20140509 3.395 BM Bachelor o  CF Music MUSIC EDUMEDE
U 20141220 3.065 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCAT 20.00
U 20140509 3.642 BSBA Bachelor o   BA AccountingACCOUNTI ACCT
U 20140509 2.698 BS Bachelor o  AS Political Sc POLITICAL SCIENCE
U 20140509 3.740 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
U 20141220 3.143 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES 22.00
U 20140509 3.431 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 3.686 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK
U 20140509 3.772 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY
U 20140509 3.648 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20140509 3.436 BS Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOTECHNOLOGY
U 20141220 3.054 BS Bachelor o  AS Mathemat MATHEMATICS 25.00
U 20140815 3.761 BSW Bachelor o    CA Social WorSOCIAL WORK 0.00
U 20140509 3.126 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140815 2.824 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIM  20.00
U 20140509 3.943 BA Bachelor o  AS Internation    INTERNATI  GSS
U 20140509 3.196 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140815 2.891 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MANAGEMMGMT 21.00
U 20140509 3.195 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING
U 20140509 3.628 BSED Bachelor o   ED Spec Ed &  SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
U 20140509 2.937 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20140509 3.881 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTARY EDUCATION
U 20141220 2.895 BTH Bachelor o   CF Theatre THEATRE DST 24.00
U 20140509 3.719 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20141220 3.966 CER Second MaAS Foreign La FOREIGN L   GER 29.00
U 20140509 3.354 BGS Bachelor o   CF Music MUSIC MUS
U 20140509 3.562 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20141220 3.167 BGS Bachelor o   AS History HISTORY HIST 0.00
U 20140509 3.924 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT
U 20141220 3.445 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 0.00
U 20141220 3.163 BSED Bachelor o   ED Teacher EdELEMENTA  EIPR 21.00
U 20141220 3.487 BGS Bachelor o   CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLO  CRCJ 33.00
U 20140509 3.229 BCCJ Bach of Sci     CA Criminal JuCRIMINOLOGY&CRIMINAL JUSTIC
U 20140509 3.230 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Finance, Ba   INVESTME   ISPM
U 20140509 3.760 BS Bachelor o  AS Mathemat MATHEMATICS
U 20141220 2.689 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL AGADM 22.00
U 20141220 3.255 BS Bachelor o  AS History HISTORY 0.00
U 20140509 3.516 BGS Bachelor o   CF CommunicMASS COMMASS
U 20140509 3.161 BA Bachelor o  AS PsychologyPSYCHOLOGY
U 20140815 3.734 CER Undergrad  IS Info System    SYSTEM DEVELOPMEN 25.00
U 20140815 3.047 MAJ Second MaCF CommunicSPEECH COMMUNICA 21.00
U 20141220 3.323 BCE Bachelor o    EN Civil EngineCIVIL ENGINEERING 0.00
U 20140509 3.532 BSED Bachelor o   ED Health, Phy    PHYSICAL EPYES
U 20141220 3.546 BSCS Bachelor o    IS Computer COMPUTER SCIENCE 30.00
U 20140509 2.918 BSA Bachelor o   CF Art & Art HSTUDIO ARVTEC
U 20140815 2.775 BSBA Bachelor o   BA Marketing/MARKETINMKT 19.00
U 20141220 2.717 BGS Bachelor o   CA CA Dean's GENERAL STUDIES 18.00
U 20141220 3.591 BA Bachelor o  AS Biology BIOLOGY 32.00
U 20140815 3.310 BARE Bachelor o    EN Architectu  ARCHITECTURAL ENG 31.00
PS_GrpSpoPS_GrpFrstPS_IPEDS_ PS_Sex Q3. After g                                    Q4. Which        Q5. Are yo Q6. How m       Q7. What i     Q8. What i    
Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Omaha LovMatchmak
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w          2 ConAgra Associate S  
1 Underrepr M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Starting a job with a n  ConAgra FoAssociate F  
1 Underrepr F Yes, three      Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          2 Sac Federa   Financial S    
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     2 Amazing D  Assistant T
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w             1 signal 88 sesystems ad
1 Underrepr M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr F Yes, three      Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Future em  Audit Asso
Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     2 Susan Eldr Accounting 
Underrepr M Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr M Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
1 Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     1 Regal nails Nail tech
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          1 ConAgra FoEBS Intern/  
Underrepr M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Jewish Com  Personal T
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     3 Nancy SeveNail Tech
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     0
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     6 First Data CLoan Office     
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Union Paci Application  
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w             1 ConAgra FoFinance Sp  
1 Underrepr F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     1
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     4 TSYS Merc  Customer S  
1 Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w             0 Union Paci Customer S  
1 Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w     2 UNMC CNA
1 Underrepr M Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Headstart Home base 
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     7 jcpenney Customer  
 CE-UNL Underrepr M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          2 CarMax Sales Cons
1 Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w          0 University   Admissions 
 CE-UNL Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          2 YMCA Tee  Youth Advo      
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Ingredient Waitress
Underrepr M Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F No Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
1 Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr M Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w     0 Druid Hill E      Teacher of 
1 Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w          4 Non-profit program m
1 Underrepr F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
 CE-UNL Underrepr M Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w     3 Brown's Co  Loss Preve  
Underrepr M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w     3 first data tech suppo  
Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w             6 Nebraska M  Document  
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     0 Convergys Insurance S  
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w          3 Housing an      Adminstrat  
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     2 BIckford As  Certified N  
Underrepr F No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently working and will continue to work    
Underrepr F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Completley Program S  
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w             3 Current: Pr      Interviewe       
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w             5 Omaha Pu  PAC facilita
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Deloitte &  Audit Asso
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     3 A&L Hydra  Administra  
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          6 United Par  Pre-loader
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Army Officer
Underrepr F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M Yes, three      Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 Underrepr M Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     3 Younkers sales assoc
Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     2 University    Office Asso  
Underrepr F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w             5 dr stacey d  dental assi
Underrepr F Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w     0 Cubby's Cashier
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     6 HyVee Clerk
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     4 Douglas CoPsych Tech
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Douglas CoAccountan
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Charles Dr   Medical Re
Underrepr M Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Metropolit    Graphic De  
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     8 Guckenhei       Bartender
Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w     1 SAC Federa   Financial S  
1 Underrepr F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Progressive  Apprentice 
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w             1 Current - R       Teacher
1 Underrepr F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          4 Nebraska F  Kinship Sup  
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     10 First Data RTeam Prod  
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Deloitte Cosultant
1 Underrepr M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w          4 West Corp Quality Ass
Underrepr F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     4 O'reilly AutRetail Serv  
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     6 United Sta       Military po      
Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Court SysteAssessmen  
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Boystown   Behavorial 
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          1 LinkedIn Customer A
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr M Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
 CE-UNL Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Old Navy Sales Assoc
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Boys TownBoys Town 
1 Underrepr F Yes, three      Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Bank of the Telephone  
Underrepr F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          1 OxBow DMMarketing 
Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr M Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w             1 Forms and  Finance Int   
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w             1 Completely Shelter Sup  
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w             5 The Nebra   Patient Att
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          1 One World   Phones
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
 CE-UNL Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w          6 UNMC photograp
1 Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     3 US STRATCSoftware a
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
 CE-UNL Underrepr M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     5 Gallup Police Offic
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Maurices Assistant M
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     1 Applebees Server
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w             1 PayPal Seller Risk  
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Mitchell MPayroll, HR           
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     0 PetsMart Night Pet C  
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     1 King of Kin  Creative Co  
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     3 American N       Teller (pres    
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Nebraska F  Credit Ana
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Kiewit Eng Constructio  
Underrepr M Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Sac Federa   Financial S  
1 Underrepr M Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     1 Stumble In    Line Cook
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     4 SUPERIOR   ACCOUNTI  
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w             1 Ralston StoOffice Adm
 CE-UNL Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     3 migrant ed  interpreter
Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 Underrepr F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w             5 Substitute   Substitute/ 
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w             2 Stay at hom  mom
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
Underrepr F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Great Wes  Personal B
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          6 VERIZON WCURRENT P          
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w          0 UNO college pee  
 CE-UNL Underrepr F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Nebraska F  Product Sp  
1 Underrepr F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Boys & Gir  Front Offic  
Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w     4 Bank of the Customer S  
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Hyvee Cake Deco
1 Underrepr M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     6 American R  Record Tec
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Elite Nurtr   Store man   
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w             7 CardinalHeCoordinato
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          8 Wells Farg Service Ma
1 Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     1 current: Fowill be a Po  
Underrepr M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     4 Heartland  Teacher
1 Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Delta Airlin    Ramp Agen
Underrepr M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          0 Fidelity Na  Legal Assis
1 Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
Underrepr F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w          1 Boys TownBehavioral  
Underrepr F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          3 IPG IT intern/d   
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     1 UNO attic web develo
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 Underrepr F Yes, three      Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     1 David KimbUNO Camp      
1 Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently working but seeking different emp
Underrepr F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
1 Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 Underrepr M Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr M Yes, six mo       Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Colliers Int Intern
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
Underrepr F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Baldwin Ha    Software E  
Underrepr F Yes, three      Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr M Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr M Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
Underrepr M No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w             1 OPPD Part Time P   
Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w             2 University   Multimedi
1 Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M Yes, six mo       Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
1 Underrepr M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     3 Integrated Intewrn
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Castrejon L  Legal Assis
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     4 Army Natio  Police offic
1 Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     0
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     7 Horseshoe Bartender
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w          1 The New BGraphic De
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Interpublic Data cente  
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Current FD   Software E
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Red Branch Graphic De   
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently working but seeking different emp
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Union Paci Functional  
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          6 UNMC Accountan   
Underrepr F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     3 Blue Sushi  Server
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Hyatt Hote   Night Audi
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w          0 Teledyne Software E
1 Underrepr M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     14 USAF Teacher
1 Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     0 Style fitnes   Teacher
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w          1 FIRST NATIMANAGEM  
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr F No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w          1 OCI Account M
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
Underrepr F No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Better LivinDSP1
Underrepr M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     5 Dillards Sales Assoc
Underrepr M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  UPRR Jr. Enginee
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w             1 Council Blu   Library Circ  
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Pure Core  Personal T
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     2 VODEC Residentia   
1 Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w          1 Bare Essce Beauty Am
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          4 TMS CNA
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     0 C&A Recruiter
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          3 Sinful Burg   Server/Bar
Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     4 MACS Technician
Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 Underrepr F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Gordmans Merchandi  
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          1 TD AmeritrEmerging r
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w             1 Hayes & AsStaff Accou
Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
 Y Underrepr F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          7 Dan Comm  Controller-
Underrepr M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Garmin IntSoftware E
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     6 Oscars Pizz   Server
1 Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
 CE-UNL Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          0 Douglas Co   Law enforc
Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
1 Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          2 University  Lab Techni
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          2 Self emplo     Financial A    
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          1 C & A Indu    Intern - Pa     
Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          1 ConAgra FoAssociate I  
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     14 Signature P  Operations 
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
 CE-UNL Underrepr F Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w          1 Nebraska F  Sales Speci
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          2 First Data Application 
1 Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Hyatt Rese  Guest Serv  
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w          3 Panera BreAssociate T
Underrepr M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     4 Abide Teacher
1 Underrepr F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w             0 Texas RoadServer
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     4 Bank Of Th  Operations    
Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 Underrepr M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Celerion Sample Ma  
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     3 St. Bernard   Care Giver
1 Underrepr F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Nanny/Chi  Nanny/Chi  
Underrepr F Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w     1 Waterfall Lbartender
Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
 CE-UNL Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     6 Small Mira   Preschool T  
1 Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     0 Business ExAccount M
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Gordmans  Recruiter
Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr M Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          4 University    Office Asso  
1 Underrepr M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
Underrepr F Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
1 Underrepr F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          1 private nannanny
Underrepr M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          8 USAF Systems En
Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F Yes, three      Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Nebraska F  Cashier
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w          2 CHI registered 
Underrepr F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
      ANG Underrepr F No Working, s       Currently w             1 Sears HR HR assistan
Underrepr F Yes, three      Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 Underrepr M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Underrepr F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w             6 Nebraska F  Product Sp
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Lincoln Fin   Pre-Sales S
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Self emplo Salesman
White M No Working, s       Currently w          0 Hancock &  Staff Accou
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Mutual of  Universal B
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Profession     Education 
White M No Working, s       Currently w             0 HDR Traffic Plan  
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          2 Self Writer/Fre   
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 First Natio  Teller
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Current Po  Is Shipping 
White F Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Lifetime Fi   Rockwall M   
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Standard P  Sales Mana
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     7 UndecidedWill be: Te
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          2 Hayes & As  Staff Accou
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Washingto   Deputy
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 1 White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     2 - -
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w             2 State of Ne    Unsure
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 PF Changs server
1 White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Office Dep Tech Assoc
1 White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          2 Holland Co  Biomedica  
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 American T  Vendor Ma  
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 TD AmeritrBroker
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 UNO parki  Parking cus   
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, three      Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Seim JohnsAudit Asso
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w             1 Future: Ba Investmen   
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Womens C  Advocate
1 White M No Working, s       Currently working and will continue to work    
White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 Helget Hom   Equipment   
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 North Star  Unknown
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Hawkins Co  Assistant S
White F No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Unknown Elementary 
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w             8 Hy-Vee Assistant M
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w             1 Scooters Barista- Sto  
White M No Working, s       Currently w          9 omaha tru  shop forem
White F No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  ConAgra FoFinancial A
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 SuperTarge  Cake Deco
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Boys Town   Behavioral  
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Consolidat   Accountan
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White M Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 1 White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White F Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w             5 Victoria Se Operations 
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 mud corporate  
White F No Working, s       Currently w             2 Union Paci  Intern
1 White F No Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  United Sta   United Sta  
 Y White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     2 Good Burg Field Engin
White M No Working, s       Currently w          10 Nebraska F  Security Of
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Integrated  Direct Sup  
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          1 ConAgra FoAssociate B   
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 JCPenny Pricing and  
White F No Working, s       Currently w     4 current em   sales assoc
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w             5 Bellevue P  Daycare Pa
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Four Aces  Cashier
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     1 Louie's Win  Head Barte
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Turbine Dig       Media Spe
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     9 China BuffeManager/S
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 First Data CIT Operatio  
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          4 Tri-V Tool a   CNC Mach
1 White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w             1 Granite Cit    Server
White F No Working, s       Currently w     5 Texas RoadServer
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          11 Departmen    Motor Veh  
White F No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  KANEKO Event and  
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          2 ReJenerati Owner
White F No Working, s       Currently working but seeking different emp
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     4 SpartanNa Assistant D  
White M No Working, s       Currently w          7 Crow Lawn Owner
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 First Natio Teller
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Union Paci  Accounting
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w          7 SkyPark Solutions
White F No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Make-A-W  Special Eve    
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     6 Lowe's Electrical S  
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Seneca Fam   Program A
1 White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 OPD Police
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     4 Freelance      Designer/S
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          6 The Pruden     Manager o   
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Real PropeResidentia  
White M No Working, s       Currently w          10 Shopko Manager
White M No Working, s       Currently w             2 Kiewit Buil  Engineer
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Lanoha NuOutside Sa  
White M No Working, s       Currently w             1 PKI TDC Systems An
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     0 Omaha Sch  k - 6 Dayca  
White M No Working, s       Currently w     14 Charleston  Bartender
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White F No Working, s       Currently w             1
White M No Working, s       Currently w          4 Kenney Pro   General M
1 White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w     5 The Game Assistant M
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Visible Imp  Strength a   
1 White F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w     2 ENCOR Residentia  
White M No Working, s       Currently w     8 Hy-Vee 2nd Assista  
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     1 Kona Grill Server
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w             3 Lee EnterpContractor
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 UNO Telev TV Crewme
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 University    Office Asso  
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w             2 Hy Vee Teacher/Li
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w             1 Northwest  Financial R
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Current-Ba            Current-CS   
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 American E   Lead
 CE-UNL White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w          2 Union Paci Junior Proj
      ANG White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w             6 Henry Doo   Zookeeper
White F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          0 Boys TownYouth Care
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          1 ConAgra System An
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Union Paci Accounting
White F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     4 VODEC
White M Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w          5 Midwest S  Crew Mana
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Union Paci Financial A
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Woodhous   Accountan
White F No Working, s       Currently w             0 Evonik Microbiolo
White F No Working, s       Currently w             2 Mutual 1st   Teller
 Y White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Red Bull Certified F  
1 White M Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w     1 Sherwin-WPart timer
1 White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White M Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w     1 Speedway Motors
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Starting a job with a n  St. Andrew    Child care
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 FYRA EnginEngineerin  
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Union Paci  Accounting
White F Yes, three      Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 PetSmart Pet Care Sp
White M No Working, s       Currently w             1 Gavilon Gr  Merchandi
 Y White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     3 Clancys So server?bar
White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Goodnight  Bartender
White M Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 Infectious   Front Offic  
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Dan MeestSystems Ad    
1 White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M Yes, six mo       Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     2 Kohll's Pha   Company P
White F No Working, s       Currently w          4 First Natio  Mortgage  
1 White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     1 First Data CApplication  
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 us bank universal b
White F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w             2 Interpublic   Production  
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w     4 Current Em  Current: D   
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 La Patite A Teacher
1 White M Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w     5 JT Express Supervisor
White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 24 hour fit personal tr
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          8 B.J.'s Lawn Owner
White F No Working, s       Currently w     4 Le Quartie   Sales Assoc
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Hamilton H    Assistant t              
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Werner EnAccounts P  
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w          7 UNMC Office Supe
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Underwoo     Toddler Te
White M No Working, s       Currently w     4 Allied Bart   Security Of
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  YMCA Early Child  
White M No Working, s       Currently w          4 Militti Sale  Accounts M
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Dudleys Pi  Bartender
1 White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Union Paci  I have app     
White M No Working, s       Currently w          3 Union Paci  Web Appli  
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a new employTeacher
White F No Working, s       Currently w          5 Durham St  Office Assi
White F Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w     4 Whole Foo  Chef
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          1 Primrose S   Teacher
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
 Y White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     1 Greek IslanWaitress
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  United Sta   2nd Lieute
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Braman M Funeral Dir  
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 University    Current job           
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          8 Metro Com  Educationa  
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 La Petite ALead Teach
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  University      Communic  
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          5 westgate e  preschool t
White M No Working, s       Currently w     7 UPS Irregs
1 White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Starting a job with a new employer
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Bank of Be Credit Ana
White M No Working, s       Currently w             0 Kiewit System Ad
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w             1 Scooter's CSales Repre
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     6 Mutual of LTD Analys
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Comprehe    Account M
White M Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w     8 Walgreens Manager
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Grand Islan    Para/Subsi  
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w             3 OPS Teacher
1 White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 JcPenney Sales Lead
1 White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w          5 University    Client Serv
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     1 Walgreens Photo Spec
White F No Working, s       Currently w          0 David's Bri Junior Styli
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Omaha Pu  Secondary   
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 uno student res
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
 CE-UNL White F No Working, s       Currently w     6 City of Om     Library Aid
White M No Working, s       Currently w          3 Olsson Ass Assistant E
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     6 Douglas Co   Laborer
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     6 Valentino'sSupervisor
White M No Working, s       Currently w          3 Army Air F   Store Asso
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 First Natio    Teller Supe
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     5 Old Chicag Bartender
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 Chocolater  Sales perso
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
 CE-UNL White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 Oscar's Piz    Bartender/  
White F No Working, s       Currently w          0 Daniel Grie  Accountan
White M No Working, s       Currently w             3 Union Paci Associate E
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 Jasons Del Caterer
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w          3 Union Paci Jr. Project 
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
 CE-UNL White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Probation Probation 
White M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Tide Dry ClCustomer S          
White M No Working, s       Currently w             11 Nebraska F  Accountan
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Marcus maBartender
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Gavilon Trade Assis
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     4 Petco Customer A
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Melotz & W  Staff Accou
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
 CE-UNL White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     1 Books- A -MSales Assoc  
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 Alegent Cr  Materials H
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Milliman Actuarial A
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Thiele GeoEngineer T    
1 White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w             1 US BANK Teller/Ban
 CE-UNL White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
 CE-UNL White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     1 Wal-Mart Asset Prote
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     7 Papa John'  Shift Mana  
White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 CcQue Inc Administra  
White F No Working, s       Currently w          0 Np Dodge Expense Ad
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 ConAgra FoAssociate I  
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 All Care He  Eligibility a   
 CE-UNL White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 City Of OmArborist
White F No Working, s       Currently w          3 Omaha Pu Library Aid
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
 Y White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     4 Hobby LobCustomer S  
White F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     6 Profession   Interviewin   
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Gordmans Sales Assoc
White F No Working, s       Currently w          2 ConAgra Associate C
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
1 White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 Bag N SaveCustomer s  
White F No Working, s       Currently w          0 OPS Student te
White M No Working, s       Currently w     0 National In  Underwrite
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Advanced  Certified F  
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          0 Sage Capit   Financial A
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Amber PhaPatient Ass  
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Titan MediAccount M
White F No Working, s       Currently w          0 Northern N        Quality Ass  
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     4 La Petite ATeacher
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Four Point    Member S
1 White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     14 SpartanNa Company j                
White F No Working, s       Currently w             1 Nursing HoCoordinato
 CE-UNL White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Buffalo Wi  Server
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          0 Munroe-M  Behavioral 
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Elkhorn Pu  Teacher
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 AOI Corpo Project Eng
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Garbos Sal Receptioni
White M No Working, s       Currently w          9 Proud Insun/a
White M No Working, s       Currently w     4 Jimmy Joh   Delivery D
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 CDM Servi  Estimator
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Completely Lead Staff
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Schnackel   Electrical E
White M No Working, s       Currently w     9 Current: Th   Is: Assistan   
White M No Working, s       Currently w     7 Hy-Vee Assistant M
White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 UNO Math Lab A
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          4 Medsynerg  Senior Asso   
White F No Working, s       Currently w     4 State Farm Marketing 
White F No Working, s       Currently w     4 Future: Ch     Teacher
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w             1 Business ExAccount M
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 ComeSitStaFront Desk 
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          0 Mahle - CuAccount an  
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 ProCare3 Receptioni
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Le Peep ReServer
White M Yes, three      Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w          5 City of BellPolice Offic
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Durham MExhibit Tec
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          6 Catch IntelSenior Con
1 White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w             5 Cox CommSolutions S
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          15 AIM College an   
White M No Working, s       Currently w             9 La Casa PizMentor
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          2 Lifetime fitKids activit  
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 GiftCertificData Mana   
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Crane Coff Barista
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Pentagon F   Mortgage 
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Best Buy Full Time L  
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     16 Louis SurveLand Surve
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w             1 ConAgra Systems An
1 White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
 CE-UNL White F No Working, s       Currently w          2 Nebraska F  Salesperso
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w     5 The Nebra   Diet Clerk
White F No Working, s       Currently w             5 Mutual of   Claim Anal
White M No Working, s       Currently w          3 DatabaseUGeneral M
White M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w             3 Union Paci Oracle DBA 
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Books-A-M   Children's  
White F No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Bellevue P  Summer Sc  
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Quantum R  Real Estate
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          0 Home Inste   CareGiver
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w             3 UNO Camp     Weight Ro     
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          0 First Natio  Universal B
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     5 bank of the financial ad
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Fusion Dan  Dance Tea
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1
White F No Working, s       Currently w             1 Red Branch Content Cr
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 National Indemnity Co
White F No Working, s       Currently w     6 Hy-Vee Gro  Salad Bar
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          3 Ann Taylor Sales Assoc   
White F No Working, s       Currently w          0 Lutheran F  Communit   
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Gallup Inc. Preschool T
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w             15 Mercy VillaOffice Man
1 White M Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     2 Menards
1 White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     4 Champions   Beverage C
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w             3 Vector Ma   Sales mana   
White M No Working, s       Currently w          3 Union Paci Application 
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 current em  Project Ma
White M No Working, s       Currently w          23 First Data Vice Presid   
White F No Working, s       Currently w          2 Saint Elizab    Telecomm  
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     8 Piccolos ReServer
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Northwest  Associate F  
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 Unknown NA
White M Yes, three      Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Supplemen  Retail
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          0 OPS Paraprofes
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     4 Target / st  Teacher
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 VODEC Residentia   
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     4 Marriott InSocial Med  
White F Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
White F No Working, s       Currently w     0 Inflection Retention 
White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 Anderson O   Artwork Te   
1 White M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, three      Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w          4 NPS Budget An
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w             1 Associated  Business D  
White F No Working, s       Currently w     5 No Frills cashier
 Y White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w             3 Mens wea Assistant S
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Quality Bra   Draught Te
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Current em        Video and             
White F Yes, three      Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
 CE-UNL White F Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w     2 Nanny Nanny
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w             4 Kelloggs Seasonal E
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w     1 Bank of the Financial S  
1 White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 NorthStar Intern
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Art Push an   Receptioni
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     6 Books-A-MAssistant M
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Nebraska F  Return Doc  
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Marriott InSales Coor
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Ovations F  suite atten
White M No Working, s       Currently w          0 City of Om Accountan
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w             2 Texas RoadKey Manag
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Brewskys Bartender
1 White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  currently: T   Plan to tea
White M No Working, s       Currently w     8 Dave and B  Amusemen  
1 White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  UNO Assistant L  
White M No Working, s       Currently w          0 Blackman & Bookkeepi  
 CE-UNL White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, three      Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w          0 SKAR AdveMedia Coo
White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 Five Points Commercia   
White M No Working, s       Currently working and will continue to work    
White F No Working, s       Currently w             3 Childhood  Behavioral 
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 City of Om Fire Fighte
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Boone Cen   Teacher
 Y White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w          14 Nebraska A   Communic
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 State of IowResidentia
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Current - L   Respite Ca  
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Olsson Ass Assistant E
1 White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Kiewit Engineer I
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     6 Abercromb   Sales Assoc
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Joe's CrabsBartender
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 AF ReserveIntelligenc   
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
 CE-UNL White M No Working, s       Currently w          0 Borsheims Security
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w             1 Omaha Pu  English Tea
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w             3 Pepperjax   Manager - 
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Martin Chi   Receptioni
      ANG White M Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w             1 United Sta   Officer
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
 Y White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Union Paci Engineer
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          0 Centris Fed   Teller
1 White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Bricker Acc     Accountan
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Black and VStructural  
White F No Working, s       Currently w          2 NE Title Escrow Clo
White M Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w             0 Midwest H   Asset Man  
White F No Working, s       Currently w     0 Catalina hobartender
White M Yes, one to     Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 SkyVu EnteJunior Engi
White F Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Millard Pub  Teacher
White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Metro Cred  Financial S  
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
      ANG White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
 CE-UNL White M No Working, s       Currently w          5 Army Infantry Of   
 Y White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     7 UNO Secretary I
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     5 Learning ExCashier
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Hawthorn Front Desk 
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w          10 Air Force Communic    
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     1 Marcus Th Bartender
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Envoy, Inc.Account Se  
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Champions   Server
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Kiewit Engineer
White F No Working, s       Currently w     6 The Player    Bartender  
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Plattsmout   Librarian
1 White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Techno FY  Founder, C
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Nebraska F  Sales Assoc
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 First Natio    Teller/Man  
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 Scott Resid  Teacher
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Kohl's crew mem
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M Yes, three      Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w          8 Target Team Lead  
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 School distTeacher
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White F No Working, s       Currently w     7 CVS PharmPharmacy 
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 The Rose TBox Office 
1 White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          3 University    Parking Lot
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Hy Vee Produce
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     2 Delice Bak     Barista
White F No Working, s       Currently w     4 Nebraska DDance Inst
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Steeplecha   Leasing Co
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Nebraska DTeacher
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 Nebraska S  Clerk
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w             2 brookestonlife enrichm  
      ANG White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Education   Language A
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Brix Training le
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Kidnect CDSupervisor  
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Target Front End 
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     3 is Perform  is Detail M
White M Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     0 Super TargBackroom
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Accounting    Staff Accou
White M Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 UNO Aviat  Student W
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     2 Omaha Co  Hospitality 
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          1 Union Paci Financial A
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Gallup, Inc Interviewe
 CE-UNL White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently working, but considering one or m        
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w             0 Gallup Phone Inte
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Deloitte & External Au
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          1 Lutz Staff Accou
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w     5 Shoe CarniFloor Supe
White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 Self (Freela   K-12 Instru   
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Natural Gr   Body Care    
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 FedEx Dock
 CE-UNL White M No Working, s       Currently w     7 hyvee stocker/lab
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Vyral MarkSuccess Ma
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          6 Harley DavCustomer S
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          2 ConAgra FoAssociate I  
White M Yes, six mo       Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Hudson Gr   Retail Supe  
White F No Working, s       Currently w          0 Pacific Life Internal W
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Mechanica   Sales Engin
White F No Working, s       Currently w          11 UNMC Recreation  
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 PetSmart PetCare Le  
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     0 WorldView Network E  
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Platteview  Accompan
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     1 Custom Cr   Intern
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Dogtopia Playroom A
1 White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 I teach priv   Teacher
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White F Yes, three      Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          4 Lustgarten  Law Clerk /
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a new employer
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          0 ConAgra FoWellness S
White M No Working, s       Currently w             1 Union Paci Not yet hir
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 UNO Athle  Gameday O  
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          5 Nebraska P       Civil Engine
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w          0 American T  Account Ex  
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Boys TownBehavioral 
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Werner EnIT Intern
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     10 Nebraska DDance teac
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          0 Nebraska M  Program S
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 champions cook
1 White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 Walmart Customer S  
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w             3 Roncalli Ca   Head Boys   
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, three      Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     3 Ruby Tuesdserver
1 White F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Nebraska C      Youth Advi
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w     9
White F No Working, s       Currently w          4 University    Office Asso
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White M No Working, s       Currently w     0 TD AmeritrInvestor Se  
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Sodexo at    Marketing 
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 NOVA Trea  Youth Resi  
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 UNO Intram  Referee
White M Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w          1 Brazenhea Server
White F No Working, s       Currently w     0 Nelligan Sp  Marketing 
White M No Working, s       Currently w          7 Tradewell Supervisor
White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w          2 Scooter's C  Social Med      
1 White M Yes, three      Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     6 scooters cobarista
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Yale Enforc  Corporal
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 L & W EngiMaterials H
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Levy Resta Banquet Se  
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Mutual Of Long Term   
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          3 TD AmeritrMargin An
White F No Working, s       Currently w          0 Heritage M  Program A
White M No Working, s       Currently w             3 Olsson Ass Engineer In   
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 TMS GuardElectronic  
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Menards Delivery Co
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Johnson CoSales Engin
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, three      Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     0 MegasaverGas Station 
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 US Bank Teller
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w             2 Nebraska F      Salesperso    
White M Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 not applicaStudent wo
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Redstone CAccount Se
White F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w          9 McCallie A  CFO
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     6 Current: Pu           Teacher
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Self Emplo Owner
White F No Working, s       Currently w             1 Union Paci Train Dispa
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Minnesota     Hockey Pla
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Omaha Womessenger
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White M Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w          9 HunTel Co Cable Tech
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Rhizospher  Apprentice
White M Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w             2 Bonefish G   Server/ Fir  
 CE-UNL White M No Working, s       Currently w     0 Signal 88 S Security Gu
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     1 Ability Res Imaging An
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Hy-Vee Meat Depa  
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          12 Wal-Mart Store Man
White F No Working, s       Currently w     4 Scooters Barista
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w             2 Panera BreShift Mana
White M No Working, s       Currently w          5 UPRR Informatio   
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          2 Pier 1 impoclerk
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          3 MV TranspStaff Accou
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 AppleBees         Currently I   
White M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w             1 Ralstom Pu  Media Spe
1 White M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White F Yes, three      Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w     4 CVS Pharm  Lead Pharm  
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Millard Pub  teacher
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Prairie Life Personal T
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     4 Teacher
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     11 Future em   Not sure ye   
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  JE Dunn Project Eng
White F No Working, s       Currently w     5 a High scho    teacher
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Vyral MarkMarketing 
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     2 The MSR GTelesurvey
White F No Working, s       Currently w             7 Children's   Paraprofes
White M Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w          3 The LockerStore Man
 CE-UNL White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w     6 March of DCommunit  
White M Yes, three      Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w          2 IPG Print Invoic  
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 UNO Graphic De
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Myself Owner
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     1 Interpublic    IT Intern
White F No Working, s       Currently w          8 First Data Senior Imp  
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 GodfathersAuthor
White M No Working, s       Currently w          0 BuildersTreQA System 
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Costco WhCustomer S  
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w     3 Cabelas Softlines P
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     0 Magnolia HValet
White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 Field Club  Cart Attend
White M No Working, s       Currently w     4 Shopko Associate
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w     0 Methodist Medical Re
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     2 Creighton  Communic  
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 University  LAA
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Union Paci  Corporate  
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w          2 American T  Resource C  
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Suburban BBridal Cons
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w          0 Clean Coun  Administra  
White F No Working, s       Currently w          2 Children's Psych tech
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Omaha Fir  Firefighter/
White F No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Pansing Ho     Legal Assis   
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w             1 Curnes Fin  Intern
 Y White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Sympateco  Accounting
White M No Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Profession   Interviewe
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 UNO Colleg        Graphic De   
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w          2 Clark Creat  Copywriter  
White M No Working, s       Currently w             1 LMJT Inc. Staff Assoc
White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 Gordmans Loss Preve  
White F Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
White M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          3 Csg internaInsert oper
White M No Working, s       Currently w             2 Methodist  Buyer
      ANG White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 HDR, Inc. Environme  
 Y White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  SKANSKA U   Field Engin
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          6 Target Team Lead  
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Delta Gate Agen
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Gavilon Accounting 
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 JEO Consu Water Res  
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w             1 Rosewood    Lead Infant  
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     5 No Frills Front End 
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Boys Town   Shift Mana
White F No Working, s       Currently w     5 Mockingbi   Recreation  
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          13 Metropolit   Library Ser   
1 White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 CBS Sales
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w     8 HyVee Convenien   
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     3 Hy-Vee Staff
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  UNMC Residency  
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Thomas S.  Junior Acco
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Henningse  Chemist, M  
White M Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 US Army Infantry Of
White F No Working, s       Currently w             1 NewStreet  Accounting  
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
 CE-UNL White M No Working, s       Currently w          4 United Sta  2nd Lieute   
White F No Working, s       Currently w          3 Mortgage  Marketing
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
1 White M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Bank of the CSR
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 United Sta   Navigator
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          6 State Fire M  Deputy Sta   
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 PayPal Customer S  
White M Yes, three      Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w          7 Hill Brothe  Dispatcher
White F No Working, s       Currently w     5 Scooter's CBarista
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White M No Working, s       Currently w     0 State of NeTax Audito
1 White M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Dallas Polic  Police Offic
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Access BanLoan Oper   
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Omaha Pa Intern
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     2 Von Maur Sales Assoc
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w     1 North Rang   Administra
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Union Paci Associate A  
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Silicon Pra  Marketing 
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Northrop GSoftware E
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w             4 Gretna Kid  Assistant D
White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Celerion Clinical con  
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     1 Hiro 88 Hostess
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w     4 Project Int Program C
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 NEI Global Client Rela   
White F No Working, s       Currently w             1 Currently e        My current           
 CE-UNL White M No Working, s       Currently w     7 Buffalo WI  server
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     2 Omaha Pu     Teacher - S    
1 White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 YMCA of LiYoga and P  
White F No Working, s       Currently w          15 The Nebra Staff Accou  
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Westside H  Educationa  
White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Target Pharmacy 
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 ConAgra Fo  Associate I  
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Pasta Amo Server
White F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w          5 UNO Child  Preschool T   
White M No Working, s       Currently w          6 UNO Desktop Se  
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          6 Union Paci Human Re    
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     6 Omaha's H     Hoofstock 
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Current- N  Office Staff
White F No Working, s       Currently w          5 Aeroposta Assistant M
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Omaha Pu Paraprofes    
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w          2 Union Paci Logistics Se  
White M No Working, s       Currently w             1 First Natio  I work as a    
 CE-UNL White F No Working, s       Currently w          2 Current QuClerk
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Custom Bli  Project Coo
White F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Charming CSales Assoc
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Anaheim DHockey Pla
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     4 Children's    Environme   
White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Core Bank Teller
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Mercedes-   shipping/re  
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     0 Reiki Mast    
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     4 Nebraska A   Air Transpo  
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          0 Office Dep Logistics Sp
White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          8 Verne Simm  Sales Repre
White F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w          2 Pick-A-Pos  Photograp
White M No Working, s       Currently w     8 Lambrecht Farmer/Ra
White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 Current - R          Current - E        
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          3 Garcia Cor Server
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
 CE-UNL White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 University    Office Assi
 CE-UNL White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Alegent Cr  Specimen  
White M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     7 Leapatrick      Service Tec   
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w     6 PayPal Dispute res  
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Gallup Org Technical S  
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          0 FWBank Credit Ana
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Great Wes  Teller/ Ban
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Union Paci  Intern
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w          16 United Sta   Analyst
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Applied UnClaims Uni  
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Pig and FinHostess
White F No Working, s       Currently w             2 Kohl's Children's  
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     6 current- M      assistant d
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Mid-Ameri      Accountan
1 White M Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 CBSHome Realtor
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Schmit Hom  Carpenter
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w             2 JcPenney/L    Sales Assoc
White M No Working, s       Currently w          4 City of Om Application  
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     7 Granite Citserver
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     1 Marriott Associate a   
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Johnson BrMerchandi
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          0 Nebraska F  Recycling,  
White F No Working, s       Currently w             1 C&A Indus Front Desk 
White M No Working, s       Currently w          12 Paxton & V  Field Engin
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          14 FIRST NATIMANAGER
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Tritz PlumbStudent Int
White M Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w          5 Pinnacle B Personal B
White M No Working, s       Currently w          18 Northrop GSenior Soft  
White F No Working, s       Currently w             0 Kiewit Business A
 CE-UNL White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Nebraska F  Web Conte  
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     41 HomeGoodSales Assoc
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          3 Kelsey Per  Office Man
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     8 Walgreens senior cert   
 CE-UNL White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w          6 Scooter's CBarista
White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 New Balan  Sales Assoc
White M No Working, s       Currently w          6 Owens & AIT Manage
White F No Working, s       Currently w          2 ABH Addic      GH & OP C  
1 White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     7
White M Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w          2 nrt contr. foreman
White M No Working, s       Currently w          5 Apple Genius
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Republic P Cashier
White M No Working, s       Currently w             1 Olsson Ass Engineer
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 One Sourc     Operations 
White M No Working, s       Currently w          3 Kiewit Engineer
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 EAD Network A
White M No Working, s       Currently w             1 Northwest  Financial R
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Greg CutchBartender/
White F No Working, s       Currently w          3 Erica Wilki   Office Man
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 Hy Vee Italian Foo  
1 White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          19 x x
White F No Working, s       Currently w          16 The Nebra Systems An
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          17 Funeral Dir
1 White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          2 Conagra Sys analyst
White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     10 Strike ZoneFront Desk 
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
1 White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 TEAM Soft Marketing   
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w          0 B2 InteractWeb Deve
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     6 Legacy Ter   Dining Serv    
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     1 gordmans  buyer fash  
White F No Working, s       Currently w          18 UNMC Business M
White F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w          3 US Army Sergeant
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w          6 Ron NelsonHired Hand
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Nebraska M  Patient Acc  
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Baldwin Ha  software d
 CE-UNL White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     6 Pacific Spri        Dispatcher
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     8 Lucky LaneOperations 
1 White M Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 Signature F  Line Servic  
White M Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 Interpublic IT Intern
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 PetSmart Pets Assoc
White F No Working, s       Currently w             1 Bozell Public Rela  
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w          3 Steeplevie   Cashier
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Nabisco Merchandi
 CE-UNL White M No Working, s       Currently w     4 Bellevue MTeam mem
White M No Working, s       Currently w          6 University    Manager, E  
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 OFFWIRE Marketing 
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Children's   Paraprofes
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 All Seasons Office Assi
White M Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently working but seeking different emp
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Casey's Driver/Arti
1 White M Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w     3 Buffalo Wi    server/pol  
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Peter Kiew   HR and Be    
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Enerfo USA  Trade/Acco  
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w             2 Remax Marketing   
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          2 Union Paci  Specialist-  
White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 RGIS Inventory S
White F No Working, s       Currently w          3 Grato HoldLab Associa
1 White M Yes, six mo       Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w          3 Metropolit   Student Se  
White F No Working, s       Currently w     5 Hectors me  server/bar
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Westside E   School Age 
1 White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          0 Ballyhoo A Graphic De
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w     6 Ramada Pl  Teacher
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Elkhorn Co  Managing    
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Franklin Co  Intern
White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 Lowe's Plumbing P
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
 Y White F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
 CE-UNL White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w          4 GP LIVELY  ARBORIST
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w             6 HyVee Assistant G  
White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Hy-Vee; Ko  Meat Coun        
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Kinghorn GAssistant M  
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     7 Millard ChiChild care 
1 White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w          0 Red Branch Marketing 
White F No Working, s       Currently w     6 Forever 21 Art Teache
White F No Working, s       Currently w          9 Principal F  Senior Mar  
White M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w     6 TDAmeritr Analyst
White M No Working, s       Currently w          3 Aflac Sales assoc
1 White M Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     8 ENHSA - Al  Administra  
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 University  Dispatcher
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     12 Industrial S  Purchasing  
1 White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w             6 Target Executive T  
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Paramount    Service Tec
White M Yes, six mo       Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Allied Oil a  Intern-Mar
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     0 Berkshire H   Underwriti  
White M No Working, s       Currently w     7 Texas RoadKitchen Ma
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Mutual of Financial S  
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     4 Lowes Cashier
White M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w             5 Southwest Ground Op
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  McFoster's   Chef
1 White M Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w          0 TSA TSO
1 White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 School distTeacher
White F No Working, s       Currently w          10 The Scoula  Merchandi  
White F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w          5 South Dako    F-16 Crew 
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w          2 CLAAS Om  Associate H  
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Infogroup Account Ex
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w             1 Custom Bli   Design Ass
White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 Kenney Pro  Repairs Sp      
White F Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w     1 Internation   General wo
White F Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w     3 The Body SAssistant M
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  PRC Survey Spe
1 White F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w          1 Autism CenBehavioral 
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 West Oma  Scheduler/
1 White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          0 Clear cCha    Marketing   
White M Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     0 Walgreens Pharmacy 
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w     0 Boston MaCashier
White F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w          3 Crossroads  Residentia
White F No Working, s       Currently w             2 Wells Farg Lead Teller
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Current-W    Current-Re
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Regions BaFSS
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Union Paci   Intern/Log   
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 Crossroads   Lead Resid  
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Elkhorn Rid  Receptioni
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Union Paci  Signal Desi  
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     2 Home InsteCaregiver
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     1 SHOLDIT Sales
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 UPS Pre-Loader
1 White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Gallup Chil   Early Educa  
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Midwest N  Clinic Man
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w          3 Union Paci  Application 
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 University  Security Of
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 S-Line MotOwner/Ma
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Core Bank Universal B
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 BuilderTREApplication  
White M No Working, s       Currently w     6 Hiller Electric Compan
White M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w          3 National P  Outdoor R  
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w             1 La Vista W  Teacher
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Ideal HVACApprentice
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Araf Evans  Team Lead
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Shucks Server
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
      ANG White F Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
White M No Working, s       Currently w             2 Menards Plumbing t  
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Union Paci Application 
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     4 Westside EChildcare p
White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w          0 Gallup & WPhone Inte     
White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White M Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w     6 Alegent HeAdvanced  
White F No Working, s       Currently w          7 First Natio    Associate A
White M No Working, s       Currently w     6 Pizza Hut Shift Mana
1 White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
 Y White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w             7 Walmart Customer S  
White M No Working, s       Currently w             1 Kiewit Tax Accoun
White F No Working, s       Currently w             5 Walmart CSM
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w             2 Carlson LabEnvironme
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w          4 Jims Glass Office Man
White F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w     3 Elkhorn Kid  Assistant d
 Y White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 Brookesto  Laundry Ai
White F No Working, s       Currently w     7
White F No Working, s       Currently w          0 D3signCub Marketing
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 ConAgra FoAssociate S  
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 Marcus Th Usher
White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 West Corp Operations 
White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 BIke Rack Sales
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White F No Working, s       Currently w             1 TD AmeritrAccounting 
White M No Working, s       Currently w          7 Yard Mark Manager/O
White M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          4 Live Innova  Business A
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Boyd Jones Project Eng
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w          1 Hy-Vee Gas Station 
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Colin Conc  Assistant
White F No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  In the inte   Teacher
White M No Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
White M No Working, s       Currently w     0 Frankel Zac     Am curren    
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          8 HDR Archit  Casework C
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 D3 BankingSoftware E
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Faith Regio   Director of  
White F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w     4 Regal Ente  Assistant M
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w          6 Horseshoe Poker Dea
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Alfred Ben   Constructio   
White M No Working, s       Currently w          6 Hy-Vee Assistant M
White M No Working, s       Currently w             1 RN Marketing
 CE-UNL White M No Working, s       Currently w             2 Douglas Co   deputy
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Complete Sales/Heal  
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F Yes, one to     Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
White M No Working, s       Currently w             1 University   Research A
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w             0 Student TeTeacher
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Methodist      Rehabilitat  
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 Shucks Manager
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 The WarehAssistant K  
White M No Working, s       Currently w          3 Midwest AAircraft Ut  
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F Yes, three      Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     0 Massage E  Sales Assoc
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 TD AmeritrMarketing    
White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Freeman Nanny
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w          5 AAA Product Sp
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Omaha Po  Police Offic
1 White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w             5 Child Savin  Youth Cou
1 White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  don't knowdon't know
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Thompson    Administra  
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 Fareway Fo  Baker
1 White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w             4 Bellevue W   Percussion  
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M Yes, three      Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White F No Working, s       Currently w             1 Millard Pub  Substitute 
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Omaha Ele  Project Ma
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Frankel Zac  Staff Accou
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     7 Ameristar security of
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 Clear SolutSystems Ad
White M No Working, s       Currently w          5 US Geolog Hydrologic 
White M Yes, three      Working, s       Currently w     7 Mcdonaldscrew
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 Red MangoShift Super
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     4 Dillon BrotParts & Ac  
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Nebraska Furniture M
1 White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
  ECH White M No Working, s       Currently w          15 City Glass COwner
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w             3 Broadmoo   Supervisor  
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 The MSR GSurveyor
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Hangar On Flight Instr
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Titan Medi   Recruiter/A  
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Gregg You    Executive C
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 PayPal Customer S
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Ruby Tuesd       Server & M   
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 U.S. Army   Civil Engine
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White M Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 The Nebra Manager A
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 Bag N SaveDeli Clerk
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Lukas Part Account Co
White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Octapharm  Phlebotom
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 First Data RCapacity P
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Greenberg  Jewelry Ad
White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 Nebraska F  Salesperso
White F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w     4 Quiktrip Clerk Extra
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 Nebraska M  Patient Att
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Completely Teacher
1 White M Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
 CE-UNL White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Lancaster CCorrection  
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          14 City of Om Application  
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Garmin Software E  
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     4 Old Chicag Server/bar
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 criss Librarstudent as
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     2 UNO Camp   Building m     
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          0 Gordmans Merchandi  
White M Yes, three      Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w             1 Kiewit Project Ma
White M Yes, three      Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w             1 Foothills P   Intern
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     7 Best Buy Sales assoc
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a new employer
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  GRH ElectrProduction 
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M Yes, three      Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w          2 Family Urg  Project Coo
White F No Working, s       Currently w     0 Precision TSales Assoc
White F No Working, s       Currently w     0 Bes-Tech Administra  
White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 GreenbellyServer
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 JB Gaming President & 
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Rockbrook Sales Assoc
White F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 Odey's n/a
1 White F Yes, three      Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Cherry Hill   Event Coor
White M No Working, s       Currently w     0 Boyd and CServer
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 self-emplo nanny
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 John Day CNot sure
1 White F Yes, three      Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w          9 American E   Team Lead
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w             2 Blue Moon    Trainer (str  
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M Yes, six mo       Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
White F No Working, s       Currently w     5 Babies R U Sales Assoc
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w     10
1 White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w          3 Blue Cross  Financial R  
White M No Working, s       Currently w     6 Hy-vee Foo  Training Co
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1
White M Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          5 GALLUP telephone 
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w          3 The Interp  Business A
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but thinking about se  
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          3 Union Paci Associate A  
1 White M Yes, one to     Doing a year or more of service and/or volunteer work
1 White F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, three      Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w     8 Red Robin Server/Ma
1 White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Northrop GSoftware D
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 University    Teaching A
White F No Working, s       Currently w     0 Teacher
White M No Working, s       Currently w          10 City of Om Police Offic
White M Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Advanced Flight Instr
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Union Paci Business A
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     4 Omni Sales Speci
White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w          3 Union Paci  Junior Proj
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w     3 Tigers Base  Coach
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 ConAgra FoData Analy
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Data entry 
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Lincoln Fin Enrollment
White F No Working, s       Currently w          3 Valero RenQA/QC Lab
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, six mo       Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     8 Areotek In Designer
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w     6 U.S. Air Fo        Unit Progra  
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Red Branch Digital Med  
White M No Working, s       Currently w          2 Omaha Ho  Recreation 
White M No Working, s       Currently w     10 Hiller Elect  Office Man
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 University   Resident A
White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Currently w     5 Omaha Pu   Coach
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Borsheims Graphic De
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w     1 morrissey graphic de  
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 Mutual of  Teller
White M No Working, s       Currently w          6 Sobota FarLaborer
White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Union Paci Java Devel
White F Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w             3 Joslyn Art Security
White M No Working, s       Currently w             3 . .
1 White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     5 Nebraska F    Machine O     
1 White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w          3 Union Paci  Application 
White M Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     2 Scheels Sales Assoc
White M Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, six mo       Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Currently w     1 Midland at   Cleaner/ te
White F Yes, one to     Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Currently w     2 St Joe Hom   Licenced P  
 CE-UNL White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Working, s       Currently w     5 hyvee Italian exp  
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
 CE-UNL White F Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w          3 Venel Project Ma
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
 Y White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
 CE-UNL White M No Working, s       Currently w     0 Panera BreAssociate
1 White M Yes, three      Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
 CE-UNL White M Yes, six mo       Working, s       Currently w     1 Current- N   Distributio  
1 White M No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w          1 Target Sto Executive T  
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     2 St. Stephen   Special Eve  
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White M No Working, s       Currently w          1 Proactive WAssociate R
 CE-UNL White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White F No Working, s       Currently w     3 Omaha Pu  Substitute 
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w          5 SiderisInc.   Steel Erect
White F No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Working, s       Currently w     1 Great sout  teller
White M Yes, one to     Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
1 White F No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Starting a job with a n  Skanska US  Field Engin
White F Yes, one to     Attending or planning to attend graduate school
1 White M No Working, s       Currently w             1
White M No Working, s       Not currently working, but seeking employm
White F No Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
1 White F No Working, s       Currently w     20 Carlson Re Sales Rep
1 White M Yes, three      Not really sure what I will do, I am looking at options
White M No Attending or planning to attend graduate school
Q9. What c        Q10. Is/wil       Q11. Abou         Q12. What    Q13. Did y       Q15. Do yo                   Q16. Do yo          Working fo                           Professor o        Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40+ 40000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha NE Full-Time 40 58000 Yes VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 54400 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Bellevue, NFull-Time 40 27500 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
     ment
omaha ne Full-Time 40 No NOT relate    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 49000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        Friend or f  
         k
Bellevue n Full-Time 50 30000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 20-40 50000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 36000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Full-Time 40 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHAT related to major
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
     ment
     ment
Omaha Ne Full-Time 40 50 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha,NE Full-Time 40 40000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Part-Time SOMEWHA     VERY related to major
OMaha Full-Time 40 30000 No NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 Professor o         Friend or f  
  of the following did you use as co                    
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40-50 13 Yes SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Council Blu  Full-Time 40 21000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
papillon, NPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Ne Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 31000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 28000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
         k
Florence, I Part-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 0
omaha Full-Time 40 41000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
     ment
omaha/NE Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
      eeking employment
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 27000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 20 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
      eeking employment
      k at the same employer
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 Professor o         0
Omaha Ne Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 28000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 50 50000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha Ne Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Fremont n Full-Time 40 40000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 35 12000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 41000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
bellevue n Full-Time 36 29000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  Professor o        Friend or f  
Omaha, NePart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
omaha Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 Professor o         0
Omaha, nePart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha NE Full-Time 40 49000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 27 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
     ment
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 28 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Lincoln NE Full-Time 40 25000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 36000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
         k
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha NE Full-Time 40 25000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 49000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 24000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
     ment
Bellevue, NPart-Time NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
nebraska Full-Time 40+ 9 No NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 40000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha Full-Time 45 35000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
     ment
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 40 No NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
     ment
Omaha NE Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 35 40 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
         k
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
     ment
Bellevue, NFull-Time 40 35000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
         k
         k
Bellevue, NPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         Friend or f  
Omaha Full-Time 50+ No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 35 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
         k
Omaha ne Full-Time 40 38 Yes NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
         k
Omaha Full-Time 36 No VERY relat    VERY related to major
Bellevue Full-Time 40 50000 Yes NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha Ne Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Bellevue, NPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 29000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha Full-Time 45 40000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 32 30 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
omaha, ne Full-Time 30 18000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40.00 40000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 52000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 26000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Bennington  Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
OMAHA, NFull-Time 40 40000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Ralston NeFull-Time 40 35000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
omaha ne Part-Time VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
         k
         k
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 Professor o        0
omaha ne Full-Time 40 80000 Yes SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
      eeking employment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 27000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
OMAHA, NFull-Time 45 60000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
omaha, ne Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NePart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 Professor o         0
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 30-40 20000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 45 36254 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NePart-Time VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 30 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Papillion, NFull-Time 40 12 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
      eeking employment
Omaha Ne Part-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
     ment
      eeking employment
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 42 23000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 0 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
omaha Part-Time VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
     ment
      eeking employment
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 0
     ment
         k
     ployment
     ment
      eeking employment
     ment
     ment
     ment
      eeking employment
     ment
     ment
      eeking employment
Omaha Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 Professor o         0
         k
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
     ment
     ment
      eeking employment
      eeking employment
Elkhorn Part-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  Professor o        0
     ment
      eeking employment
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 Professor o        Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Full-Time 40 30000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Council Blu  Full-Time 30 18000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Full-Time 40 30000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NePart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         Friend or f  
Bellevue, NFull-Time 40 57000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
     ployment
Omaha Ne Part-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 50 49000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 35 1800 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 Professor o        Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 50 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Bangkok ThFull-Time 40 65000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Ne Full-Time 40 31000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
OMAHA Full-Time 40 48000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
      eeking employment
     ment
Omaha, NeFull-Time 45 35 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
      eeking employment
      eeking employment
     ment
omaha Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
     ment
NE Part-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
NE Full-Time 40 63 Yes NOT relate    VERY relat   0 0 0
Council Blu  Part-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 35000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 22000 No NOT relate    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha Full-Time 40 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 32 25000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Bellevue, NPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 38000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 50000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 60 41600 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Olathe, KS Full-Time 40 66000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
omaha Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
omaha Full-Time 40 30 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
         k
Omaha NE Full-Time 40 24000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        0
Omaha Ne Full-Time 54 70000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 54000 Yes SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 45 89000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 38 35000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 42000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NePart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Lincoln, NeFull-Time 50 35000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Papillion, NPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Lincoln, NeFull-Time 40 30 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 45 25000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
omaha ne Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 20000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 38 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
     ment
      eeking employment
Omaha Ne Full-Time 40 35875 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
     ment
         k
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Bellevue, NFull-Time 40 56000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NePart-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
         k
     ment
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 33500 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Nebarska Full-Time 40 40000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40+ 47000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40-45 40000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
     ment
Omaha Full-Time 40+ 34000 No NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 50 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
     ment
elance Gra  Full-Time 35 0 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
         k
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 27500 No NOT relate    NOT related to major
Wellington Full-Time 40 45000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 35000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 Professor o         Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 45 37500 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Blair, NE Full-Time 40 25000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
     ment
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
omaha Full-Time 35 25000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 50 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 50 49000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
New York, Full-Time 80 90000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
      k at the same employer
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 45000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40+ 48000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 38000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 35 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
omaha ne Full-Time 40 80000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha NE Full-Time 45 53000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 10 No NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NePart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 40000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha Ne Part-Time NOT relate    NOT related to major
Omaha, NePart-Time SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
         k
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 30000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 54000 Yes VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha NE Part-Time NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Bellevue, NPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 35000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Lincoln, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 20000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 51000 No VERY relat    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40+ 50000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Bellevue, NFull-Time 40 41000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40+ 30000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 Professor o        0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
     ployment Full-Time No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Papillion Full-Time 35 21000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Bellevue, NFull-Time 50 40000 No VERY relat    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 No NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 52200 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
     ment
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 50 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 Professor o         Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 35000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Tustin, CA Full-Time 40 30000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 32 No NOT relate    NOT related to major
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Frankfort, Full-Time 60 100000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 75000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 Professor o        Friend or f  
Omaha Full-Time 40 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 50 46000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 30 17000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 Professor o         0
Nebraska Full-Time 40 50000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
      eeking employment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Papillion, NFull-Time 50 35000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Bellevue, NFull-Time 40 19000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NePart-Time VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Omaha,NE Full-Time 40 22000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 22000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Lincoln,ne Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 42000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40+ 0 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 Professor o        0
     ment
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 50000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 32000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
     ment
Gretna, NE     Full-Time 40 27000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 40000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
      eeking employment
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 22000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 56000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 50000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        Friend or f  
Omaha Full-Time 40 25000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 45 53000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 Professor o        Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 40000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Blair, NE Full-Time 40 35000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Council Blu  Full-Time 45 30000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Council Blu  Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
      eeking employment
Lincoln, NEFull-Time 35 14000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
     ment
Omaha Full-Time 40 50000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 52200 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
      eeking employment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 20000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
     ment
omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 45 50000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 Professor o        Friend or f  
Nebraksa Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 34000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
     ment
     ment
Omaha, NePart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
omaha ne Full-Time 40 30000 No NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 Professor o         0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 28500 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Papillion, NFull-Time 40 18000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 50 25000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
omaha, ne Full-Time 40 40000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 50 75000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 9 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 50 37000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 49000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Nebraska Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 50000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40+ 42500 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 50000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 20 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 15000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Nebraska Full-Time 40 25000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
     ment
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Fayettevill  Full-Time 60 35 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 Professor o        0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Nebraska Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 Professor o         Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NePart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
         k
omaha nebFull-Time 40 25000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Bennington  Full-Time 40 30000 Yes VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 20 15000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 35000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 39000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Council Blu  Part-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Ne Full-Time 40 11 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Grand Islan  Full-Time 35-40 1400 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
     ment
     ment
Omaha Full-Time 40 32000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Lincoln, NeFull-Time 40 40 No NOT relate    VERY relat   0 0 0
      eeking employment
     ment
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 30000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NePart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Part-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40+ 36000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha ne Part-Time SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT related to major
La Vista, N Full-Time 40+ 50000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha Ne Full-Time 40 35000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 20000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Nebraska Part-Time SOMEWHA     NOT related to major
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 25000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 No NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
     ment
Papillion, NPart-Time NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NeFull-Time 35-40 18000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  Professor o        Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 42000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha Ne Full-Time 45 28000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 62000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 35000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 35000 No NOT relate    NOT related to major
Omaha NE Full-Time 40 40000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
     ment
Omaha ne Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 45 36000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 42000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NePart-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30000 No NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 37.5 50000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 55 45000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
omaha Full-Time 40 30000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 16000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Bellevue NPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Springville, Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 55000 Yes VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Council Blu  Full-Time 40 38000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 40000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Council Blu  Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha Full-Time 40 24000 No NOT relate    NOT related to major
Papillio NE Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 35000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        0
         k
     ment
     ment
omaha nebPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Omaha NE Full-Time 40 0 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 Professor o         Friend or f  
Council Blu  Full-Time 40 20 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 35000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 42 30000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 35000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time >40 60000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 0
Papillion,NFull-Time 40 11900 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 27000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
National co          Full-Time 36 20000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
NE Part-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 35 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Part-Time SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 0
Elkhorn NeFull-Time 42 - Full VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
      eeking employment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 48000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 45 17 No NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 75000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 45 48000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 45 55 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Full-Time 40 NOT relate    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 35000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
OMaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 Professor o        Friend or f  
It will be ovFull-Time 35 0 No VERY relat    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha,NE Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Atlantic IowFull-Time 45 42000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha Ne Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Bellevue, NFull-Time 40 65000 No VERY relat    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40+ 65000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha Full-Time 40 55000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 45000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha ne Full-Time 42 30000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Ne Full-Time 50 36000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Papillion, NFull-Time 37.5 33500 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 25000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Nebraska Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 45 57000 Yes SOMEWHA     VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 38 24000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 32000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 50 75000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha Full-Time 50-60 32000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        0
Bellevue, NFull-Time 40 1500 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 35 50000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        0
Bellevue, NPart-Time VERY relat    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        Friend or f  
      eeking employment
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 27000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 0
     ment
omaha ne Full-Time 40 25000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Full-Time
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 20000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
omaha, ne Full-Time 40 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Papillion, NPart-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 35 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 42000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Iowa Full-Time 40 No NOT relate    NOT related to major
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
      eeking employment
Minneapol    Full-Time 40 43000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 Professor o         0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 45 65000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 161000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        0
Lincoln, NEFull-Time 50 38549 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
     ment
omaha,Ne Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 45 40000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha,NE Full-Time 40 40000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
         k
St.louis Full-Time 40 30000 No VERY relat    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha NE Full-Time 35 No VERY relat    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Council Blu  Part-Time VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
         k
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 25000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  Professor o        0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 30000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        0
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 50000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Full-Time 45 45000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha NE Full-Time 45 50000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 42 23000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NePart-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 Professor o         0
      eeking employment
Omaha Ne Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Ne Full-Time 40 26000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
     ment
Omaha,NE Part-Time VERY relat    NOT relate   Working fo                  Professor o        Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 38 16000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Dallas, Tex Full-Time 50 48000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 30000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha Ne Full-Time 40 43000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NePart-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40-50 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        Friend or f  
Omaha Ne Full-Time 50 50000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 40000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha Ne Full-Time 37.5 30000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
      k at the same employer
Nebraska Part-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 56 51000 No NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Albion, Ne Full-Time 40 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         Friend or f  
Lincoln Ne Full-Time 40 54000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Council Blu  Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 45 50000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        0
     ment
Phoenix, A Full-Time 40+ 58000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Omaha ne Full-Time 40 30000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Bellevue, NPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
      eeking employment
Omaha Ne Full-Time 40 30 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 45 35000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 35 35000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        0
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Full-Time 40+ Yes SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 Professor o         Friend or f  
      eeking employment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 60000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 21000 No NOT relate    NOT related to major
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 40000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Kansas City  Full-Time 44 70000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 40000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
         k
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Miami bea  Full-Time 40 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
         k
Omaha, NePart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
         k
Omaha, NEFull-Time 50 36000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
TBD Full-Time 50 43860 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha Full-Time 40 28000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha,NE Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Bellevue, NFull-Time 45 40000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha Ne Full-Time 40 30000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
     ment
Peachtree  Full-Time 40 52000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        0
Omaha Full-Time 40 20 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Plattsmout  Part-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40+ 25000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHAT related to major
Omaha NE Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 18000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NePart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 45000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
     ment
nebraska Full-Time 40 35000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
      eeking employment
Bellevue, NFull-Time 40 25000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 10000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
omaha ne Part-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Ourense, G  Part-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 35 25000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
LaVista Ne Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NeFull-Time 35 12000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 35 17000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha,Ne Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Des Moine  Full-Time 40 50000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 Professor o        Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 20 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
omaha, NeFull-Time 40+ 52200 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 24000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
     ment
      more offers for employment at a different employer
     ment
Omaha. NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 50 50000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40+ 48000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NeFull-Time 35 26000 Yes SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  Professor o        Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 40000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 45 25000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Council Blu  Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Council Blu  Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 20000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Full-Time 45 30000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 54000 Yes VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 35 14000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha NE Full-Time 40 40 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
     ment
Omaha Ne Full-Time 45 0 Yes SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 32000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
NE Part-Time VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Nebraska Part-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha Part-Time SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
      eeking employment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 45 29000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha,NE Full-Time 40 45000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 50000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
      eeking employment
Omaha, NePart-Time VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Brownville  Full-Time 40+ 73000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
     ment
     ment
Omaha Ne Full-Time 40 28 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha Ne Part-Time SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Full-Time 30 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
omaha Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NePart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NePart-Time VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
     ment
bellevue, NFull-Time 35-40 15500 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 35000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Full-Time
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 36000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
      eeking employment
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 400000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 20000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Gretna, NEFull-Time 40 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 34 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        0
      eeking employment
omaha, ne Part-Time NOT relate    NOT related to major
Omaha, NEFull-Time 50 2500 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Grand Ledg  Full-Time 40 28080 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 Professor o         Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha Full-Time 40 38000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 50000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40+ Yes SOMEWHA     VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        0
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Council Blu  Full-Time 47 30000 No NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Oklahoma  Full-Time 40 48000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 60 25000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha Full-Time 25 25000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 60 65000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Lincoln, NePart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 Professor o         0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        0
Bellevue NFull-Time 40 100000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
     ment
City: Unkno    Full-Time 40 35000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 60 60000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHAT related to major
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 47000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Des Moine     Full-Time 50 60000 No VERY relat    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha Ne Full-Time 40 10500 No VERY relat    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Missouri V  Full-Time 90 8000 No VERY relat    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha Ne Full-Time 42 45 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Full-Time 40 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 28000 No NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha Ne Full-Time 50 60000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Bellevue NPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 35 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 67000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
York, PA Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Elk Horn, IAFull-Time 50 50000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha NE Full-Time 40 0 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
     ment
Ralston, NEFull-Time 35 15 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 25 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
     ment
     ment
omaha, NEFull-Time 50 37000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
     ment
     ment
Lincoln, NEFull-Time 40 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Nebraska Full-Time 40 34000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha ne Full-Time 40 45000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Denver, COFull-Time 50 60000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Fremont, NFull-Time 40 40000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 20000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
     ment
Omaha, NePart-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 9600 SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 55 40000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Dallas, Tex Full-Time 40 40000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 Professor o        0
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 25000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha NE Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHAT related to major
Texas Part-Time VERY relat    NOT relate   0 0 0
      eeking employment
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 49000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Ne Full-Time 40 30000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Part-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
     ment
     ment
     ment
     ment
La Vista NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NePart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHAT related to major
     ment
Omaha,Ne Full-Time 40 24 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
     ment
Minneapol  Full-Time 40 27000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHAT related to major
     ment
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 32000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NeFull-Time 35 30000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 Professor o         0
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha ne Full-Time 31 25000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 60 48000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
         k
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        0
     ment
Omaha Full-Time 40 30 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Lincoln, NePart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha,NE Part-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 0
         k
     ment
Nebraska Full-Time 40 30 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 30000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 40000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 Professor o        0
Peoria, Ari Full-Time 40 52000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 45000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha,ne Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 Professor o         Friend or f  
Omaha Part-Time SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 50000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 20000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha,NE Full-Time 35 60000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 50 32000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha Ne Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 32260 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 Professor o         Friend or f  
Seattle, WAFull-Time 40 38000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Nebraska Full-Time 40 14000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 41600 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Papillion, NPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 30000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
         k
Washingto  Full-Time 168 35000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
 nant, Milita  Part-Time VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 35 No
      eeking employment
Omaha, NePart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Pensacola, Full-Time 40 37000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Lincoln, NeFull-Time 40 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 36 32000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
         k
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30000 No VERY relat    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
     ment
     ment
      eeking employment
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 40000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Dallas, Tex Full-Time 50 46000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 42.5 49875 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha Ne Part-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
     ment
Colorado S  Full-Time 40 26880 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Ne Full-Time 40 65000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 45 30000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Bellevue, NFull-Time 40 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 0
     ment
     ment
Gretna, NeFull-Time 40 No
Lincoln, NEPart-Time VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 25 30000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Bellevue NPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 Professor o         Friend or f  
Omaha Ne Full-Time 50 32000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        Friend or f  
     ment
     ment
Lincoln, NEPart-Time NOT relate    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 45 50000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha Ne Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 54000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Nebraska Full-Time 40 20000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 38000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 45000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 26000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 27000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 No VERY relat    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 41000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha Full-Time 40 0 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha NE Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Lincoln, NEFull-Time 40 25000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Anaheim, CFull-Time 50 900000 Yes VERY relat    NOT relate   0 0 0
     ment
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 35 25000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Lincoln, NEFull-Time 40 85000 Yes NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha NE Full-Time 40 55000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NePart-Time VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Bennington Full-Time 60 45000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Current - O       Full-Time 50 25000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 Professor o         Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 20 11000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha Part-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        0
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 35 6000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
     ment
omaha ne Full-Time 40 38000 No NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 37000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 38000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Bellevue, NFull-Time 45 60000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40-45 14 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Papillion, NFull-Time 40 15000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
     ment
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Randolph, Full-Time 45 40000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
     ment
Papillion, N  Full-Time 40 26 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 75000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Full-Time 35 25000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 0
      eeking employment
Omaha, NePart-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 21000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Carter Lake  Full-Time 50 80000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
OMAHA Full-Time 45 50000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NePart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Bellevue, NFull-Time 40 110000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
      eeking employment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 37000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40+ 32000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
omaha, ne Part-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NePart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 33000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha Ne Full-Time 40 30000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
Full-Time 40 No NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
omaha ne Full-Time 40 32000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Ne Full-Time 40 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Omaha NE Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Ne Full-Time 40+ 51000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        0
      eeking employment
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 50 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 56000 No VERY relat    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 0 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha NE Full-Time 40 30000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
x Full-Time 40 50000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 60000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
     ment
     ment
Omaha Full-Time 50+ 100000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha Full-Time 0 0 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 25000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
      eeking employment
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    NOT relate   0 0 0
Lincoln, NEPart-Time NOT relate    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
     ment
omaha nebPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 42 59000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Wold-wideFull-Time 60 40000 Yes SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
     ment
Minden, N Full-Time 40 36000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 32344 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 60000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Full-Time 40 56000 No VERY relat    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Denison, IAPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 26000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40+ 40000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
Humphrey  Part-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
bellevue mPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 48400 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 32000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Bellevue NPart-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
     ployment
Lavista, NeFull-Time 40 12000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Nebraska Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 30-40 54700 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40-50 40000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 40000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Woodbine  Full-Time 40 30000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 45000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Nebraska Full-Time 40 27000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Elkhorn NeFull-Time 40 34000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Hillsboro OFull-Time 40 35000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 0 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
     ment
OMAHA NEFull-Time 40 35 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
     ment
Nebraska Full-Time 46 22 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
     ment
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
      eeking employment
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 No NOT relate   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NePart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 35000 No NOT relate    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 Professor o        0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 45000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 45000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 35000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 37000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Phoenix, A Full-Time 40 52000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Full-Time 50 50000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 48000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
      eeking employment
Omaha, NePart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 42000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Ne Full-Time 55 40000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha Part-Time SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
     ment
UT Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 30000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha Ne Part-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 55000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Sioux Falls,  Part-Time VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
     ment
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 35000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 35 22000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Papillion NFull-Time 50 40000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 24000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha,ne Part-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha N.EFull-Time 40 20000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
      eeking employment
Omaha, NePart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Omaha NE Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Iowa Full-Time 40 12000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Ralston NeFull-Time 35 16800 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Plattsmout  Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Nebraska Full-Time 40 30 No VERY relat    NOT related to major
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 43500 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Iowa Full-Time 40 25000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 70000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha Part-Time SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha Full-Time 35 12 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 50000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 60000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 33000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha Full-Time 50 40000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 70000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        0
Omaha Full-Time 40 40000 No NOT relate    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
National Full-Time 40 50000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
     ment
La Vista, N Full-Time 40 34 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40-50 15000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha Part-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
         k
Omaha ne Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 60000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 56000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha,NE Full-Time 36 27000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 36000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 No NOT relate    NOT related to major
Omaha NE Full-Time 40 45000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Full-Time 40 30000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 Professor o         0
Denver, CoFull-Time 40 40000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 20800 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha NE Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Elkhorn, N Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 30 30000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 54000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
     ment
LaVista, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Part-Time NOT relate    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
      eeking employment
Omaha Ne Part-Time SOMEWHA     VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha Ne Full-Time 55 65000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
Lincoln, NEFull-Time 40 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHAT related to major
Omaha NE Full-Time 40+ 50000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
      eeking employment
     ment
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 35 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
         k
Omaha, NePart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha NE Full-Time 40+ 52000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 60000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Norfolk, NEFull-Time 45 95000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Corporate            Full-Time 38 18000 No NOT relate   NOT relate  0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
Council Blu  Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 60 60000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 18000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Full-Time 35 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
omaha, NEFull-Time 40 50000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 20000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
         k
Omaha Part-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 Professor o        Friend or f  
Part-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 29000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 80000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Bennington Full-Time 30 15000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha Part-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
     ment
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Elkhorn, N Part-Time NOT relate    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 35000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 60000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
     ment
Omaha ne Full-Time 45 26000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 0 0
don't knowFull-Time 5 5 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 31000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NePart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 60000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
     ment
      eeking employment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 50 34000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 45-50 45000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40-60 46500 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Iowa Part-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
     ment
Bellevue, NPart-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 Friend or f  
Council Blu  Full-Time 40 50000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 Friend or f  
Papillion, NPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Omaha Full-Time 35 27000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  0 0
     ment
         k
Omaha, NEFull-Time 55 85000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha Ne Full-Time 30/40-50 45000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEPart-Time NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
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     ment
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 35000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 0
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Omaha, NEFull-Time 50 27000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Papillion NFull-Time 40 30000 No SOMEWHA     NOT related to major
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 10 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
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     ment
         k
Omaha, NeFull-Time 40 1 Yes SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 Friend or f  
     ment
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Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 36000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
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Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        Friend or f  
     ment
Lincoln, neFull-Time 40 35000 No SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 58000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
Olathe, Ka Full-Time 40 71000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha Full-Time 30 Yes NOT relate    NOT relate   Working fo                  0 0
NE Part-Time SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 Professor o         0
Omaha, NE  Full-Time 40 40000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 40000 No SOMEWHA     NOT relate   0 0 0
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 50000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
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Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 30 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 Professor o         Friend or f  
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         k
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Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     SOMEWHA    0 0 Friend or f  
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40 30000 No SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 0 0
     ment
bellevue Full-Time 35 42000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 Friend or f  
Omaha, NEFull-Time 40 45000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    0 Professor o         0
      eeking employment
Omaha, NeFull-Time 45 67000 Yes VERY relat    VERY relat   0 0 0
         k
     ment
Omaha,NE Full-Time 40 25000 No NOT relate    NOT relate   0 0 0
     ment
Bellevue, NFull-Time 40 54000 No VERY relat    SOMEWHA    Working fo                 0 0
Omaha, NEPart-Time SOMEWHA     VERY relat   0 Professor o         0
Omaha, NeFull-Time 45 36000 No VERY relat    VERY relat   Working fo                  Professor o        0
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0 0 0 I am alread   No Very satisf Does not m    Slightly satisfied
Plan to att              
Accepted f           
0 0 0 More than      Yes Not sure Slightly satDoes not m    Very satisfied
Plan to att              
0 0 0 2-3 month     Yes 1-2 years Slightly satDoes not m    Very satisfied
0 0 0 More than      Yes Not sure Very satisf Meets my Slightly satisfied
0 0 0 I am alread   No Very satisf Close to m   Very satisfied
0 0 0 I am alread   No Slightly satClose to m   Slightly satisfied
Plan to att              
0 0 0 2-3 month     Yes 1-2 years Slightly satDoes not m    Slightly satisfied
0 0 0 I am alread   No Very satisf Meets my Slightly satisfied
0 0 0 4-6 month     No Slightly unsDoes not m    Slightly satisfied
Plan to att              
0 0 0 4-6 month     Yes Not sure Very satisf Meets my Very satisfied
Plan to att              
0 0 Other 2-3 month     No Very satisf Close to m   Slightly satisfied
0 0 Other 4 or more    No Slightly unsDoes not m    Very satisfied
Accepted f           
Q26. What          Q27. What               Q28. What        Q29. What        Print inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Masters De      Nursing University    Omaha, Ne 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      History Either UNO  Nebraska o  0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Sports ManUniversity  Storrs, ConPrint inform      Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Architectu  UNL - Pete   Omaha, NE 0 0 0 0 0 0
Profession      Dental Creighton   Nebraska 0 0 0 0 0 0
Profession      Medicine UNMC Omaha, NEPrint inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Masters De      I finished p              Clarkson C Omaha Print inform    Web sites/Professors  0 Pre-profes     0
Profession      Medicine New York C    New York,  0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     0
Profession      SonographMethodist Omaha, NePrint inform      Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      I am plann     I hope I can         Omaha NE 0 0 0 Academic a   0 0
Profession      Dental hygDMACC Des Moine  0 0 0 0 0 0
Masters De      Master's in  Bellevue UBellevue, N 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
 om what sources did you seek advice about graduate or profession          
Profession      Law Loyola ChicChicago, IllPrint inform      Web sites/  Professors  0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Master in L  University    Lincoln Ne 0 0 0 0 Pre-profes     0
Profession      biotechnol   UNMC Omaha 0 0 Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      Social WorNew Mexic   Las Cruces   0 Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      ManagemeAt this tim     At this tim            0 0 0 Academic a   0 0
Masters Degree (e.g., M.S., M.A., MSW, MB 0 0 0 0 0 0
Masters De      Public AdmCPACS Omaha, Ne 0 0 Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      CommunicUNO if the    Omaha 0 0 0 Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Criminolog    I am not suI want to s    0 Web sites/  0 Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Public Hea     UNMC or UOmaha, NE 0 0 0 0 0 People wh           
Profession      Criminal LaUniversity   Arlington, T 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Music Perf University    Omaha, Ne 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 0
Profession      medicine not sure yenot sure yePrint inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Profession      health ohio state Columbus, 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Profession      Law University  Ann Arbor, 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Internation  Don't know N/A 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Professional Degree (e.g., MD, DDS, LLB)
Masters De      TechnologyUniversity   Omaha 0 0 0 0 Pre-profes     0
Profession      Law University     Little Rock  0 Web sites/  0 Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      AccountingUniversity    Omaha, Ne 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Doctoral Degree (e.g., PhD, EDD)
Masters De      Civil Engine   UNO-UNL Omaha-Lin  0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      Engineerin University    omaha,Ne 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Profession      Medicine/ not sure yenot sure ye 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Social WorUNO Omaha, NE 0 0 Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      CounselingUinversity            Los Angele      Print inform      Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      CounselingUniversity    Omaha 0 Web sites/  0 Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      AccountingUniversity    Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      PsychologyBellevue u Omaha, Ne 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters Degree (e.g., M.S., M.A., MSW, MBA)
Masters De      Finance University    Omaha 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Electronic UNL (PKI, o   NEBRASKA  0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Profession      Pharmacy UNMC Omaha 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Profession      Pharmacy University    Omaha 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Masters Degree (e.g., M.S., M.A., MSW, MBA)
Masters De      History University       Omaha, NE   0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      MFA in Pai Not Sure still looking a  Print inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Doctoral D    behavioral FIU, FAU Uflorida 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Profession      Law University          Omaha, NE  0 Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Profession      Law practicAmerican UWashingto  Print inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Masters De      AccountingUNO Omaha, Ne 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      CounselingUNO Omaha
Masters De      education-      university    omaha, ne 0 0 0 Academic a   0 0
Doctoral D    Occupation  Creighton Nebraska 0 Web sites/  0 Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Nursing Metro and  Omaha 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Profession      Law Creighton   Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  0 Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Nursing Methodist Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Doctoral D    Chemistry UNL Lincoln 0 0 Professors  0 0 0
Profession      Medicine UNMC/CREOMAHA, N 0 0 0 Academic a   0 People wh           
Doctoral D    Studio Art-     Southern V  Buena Vist  0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Art Educat University    Omaha, Ne 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Communic  University  Miami, FL Print inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Profession      Medicine University    Calgary Alb  0 0 Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Masters De      Computer Georgia TeAtlanta, Ge 0 Web sites/  Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      AccountingUniversity    omaha, Ne 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      Business UNO Omaha 0 0 0 Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Public AdmUNO Omaha, NEPrint inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
  end gradua             health
Masters De      BioinformaUniversity    Omaha 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      computer none omaha 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      MIS omaha Print inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Masters De      Mechanica  University  Gainsville, 0 Web sites/  Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      Marketing UNO Omaha 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Masters De      Internation  University         London, U 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Manageme   UNO, or ot  Omaha,NE 0 0 Professors  0 0 0
Doctoral D    sports psycFlorida sta  tallahassee 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      sociology University    Omaha, Ne 0 0 0 Academic a   0 0
Masters De      internation  school of diplomacy s   0 0 Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      Not certain Not certainNot certain 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      MBA UNO Omaha 0 0 0 Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Manageme   University    Omaha, NE 0 0 0 0 0 0
Profession      Medicine Georg Was      Omaha, an   0 0 0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Athletic Tr University  Eugene, Or 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      Biomedica   UNO Omaha, Ne 0 0 0 Academic a   0 0
Masters De      AccountingUniversity    Dallas, TX 0 0 0 0 0 0
Masters De      economic University    Omaha Print inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Civil EngineUniversity    Omaha, Ne 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Mathemat UNO Omaha 0 0 Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      Project MaUNO Nebraska 0 0 0 Academic a   0 0
Doctoral D    Human Ca  Bellevue UBellevue, NPrint inform      Web sites/  Professors  0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Language UNO Omaha NE Print inform      0 Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      structural eUNL LINCOLN Print inform      0 Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Masters De      English Not sure n/a Print inform      Web sites/  Professors  0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Healthcare UNO or So  Omaha or  0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      MFA Havent dec       CALIFORNI   0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      PsychologyAlabama o  Omaha. NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     0
Masters De      Library ScieUNO Omaha NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Masters De      Internation  Newcastle England
Masters De      HealthcareUniversity    Omaha, NePrint inform      Web sites/  Professors  0 0 People wh           
Doctoral D    Sociology o  University   Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Masters De      Fine Arts P     Not sure -         Looking at            0 Web sites/  Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      Speech-Lan  unknown unknown 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Manageme   University    Omaha, NE 0 0 0 0 0 0
Masters De      Social WorBellevue UBellevue N 0 0 0 0 0 People wh           
Doctoral D    Chemistry University  Eugene, ORPrint inform      Web sites/  Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      business UNO Omaha Ne 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Doctoral D    Physical ThUNMC Omaha 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     0
Masters De      Bachelors   UNMC Omaha, Ne 0 Web sites/  0 Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Communic  University   Omaha, Ne 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Social WorUnsure Unsure
Masters De      Contempla     UNO or Na   Omaha, NE 0 0 Professors  0 Pre-profes     People wh          
Doctoral D    Physical ThUniversity    Omaha, Ne 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Profession      Medicine UNMC Omaha, NE 0 0 Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      Criminal Ju   UNO Omaha, NEPrint inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Architectu  University   Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      HPER-Heal  HPER Omaha, Ne 0 0 0 Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Masters of     Hoping to     Lawrence, 0 Web sites/  0 Academic a   0 0
Masters De      CounselingUniversity    Omaha Ne 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Medicine University    Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Special EduUNO Omaha, NEPrint inform      Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Doctoral D    Psychologyn/a n/a 0 Web sites/  Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      Criminal ju   University    Omaha, Ne 0 0 Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      Spanish University  Omaha 0 0 0 0 0 0
Profession      Clinical Lab  University    Omaha, NEPrint inform      Web sites/  0 Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Medicine University    Omaha, NEPrint inform      Web sites/  Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      Music Perf New Engla           Boston, MA   0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Physician AUnion ColleLincoln, NE 0 Web sites/  0 Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Masters De      AccountingUniversity   Omaha, NE
Masters De      Nursing University    Omaha 0 Web sites/  Professors  0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Speech-lan  University    Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Political Sc UNO Omaha 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      social workUNO Omaha, NePrint inform      0 Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      AccountingUNO Omaha 0 0 Professors  0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Mechanica  Peter Kiew  Omaha, NE 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 0
Profession      Pharmacy UNMC Omaha Print inform      Web sites/  0 Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Profession      Veterinary No answerNo answer 0 0 0 0 0 0
Masters De      Business A UNO Omaha, NE 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Medicine Methodist Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      PsychologyUNO Omaha 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Telecomm  University  Omaha 0 Web sites/  Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      AccountingUniversity   Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Criminal Ju       UNO Omaha, NE 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Dual Degre      UNO Nebraska Print inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Profession      Nursing (BSUniversity    Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Profession      Medicine UNMC Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Education UNO Omaha, Ne 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      education UNO, or ou   Nebraska,    0 0 0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Criminal JuUNO Omaha NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Computer UNO Omaha, Ne 0 0 Professors  0 0 0
Doctoral D    Physical ThUNMC Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  0 Academic a   0 People wh           
Doctoral D    Pharmacy University    Omaha, Ne 0 0 0 0 0 0
Masters De      Engineerin UNO Omaha, NE 0 0 0 0 0 0
Masters De      ManagemeUNO Omaha, Ne 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      speech-lan  University    Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Doctoral D    Occupation  Creighton Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      Biology UNO Omaha, Ne 0 0 Professors  0 0 0
Doctoral D    Occupation  Creighton Omaha, NePrint inform      Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Exercise ScUNO Omaha, NE 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Doctoral D    School Psy University  Denver Co Print inform      Web sites/  Professors  0 0 People wh           
Masters De      counseling    UNO, WSU    omaha, ne        0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      School of CSchool of COmaha 0 0 0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Physics Creighton Omaha, Ne 0 Web sites/  Professors  0 0 0
Profession      medicine Clarkson C Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      Informatio  UNOmaha Omaha,NE 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      CounselingUniversity    Omaha, Ne 0 0 0 Academic a   0 0
Masters De      EconomicsUNO Omaha 0 0 0 0 0 0
Masters De      Nursing UNMC Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Profession      Medicine UNMC, CreOmaha, NEPrint inform      Web sites/  0 Academic a   0 People wh           
Profession      Political sc   Creighton    Omaha, NePrint inform      0 Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Speech-Lan  University  Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     0
Profession      Law Creighton    Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  0 Pre-profes     0
Masters De      Criminal ju   UNO or UNNebraska 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      social workUNO Grace     Omaha, NE 0 0 Professors  0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Speech-Lan  University    Lincoln, NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Profession      Law UndecidedUndecided 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Social Marketing 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Pathologis  Rosalind Fr      Chicago, IL 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Masters De      Public AdmUNO Omaha, NE 0 0 0 Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Medicine UNMC Omaha 0 0 0 0 0 0
Masters De      health admmethodist omaha NE Print inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Forensic ScNebraska W  Lincoln, NePrint inform      Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Profession      Medicine University    Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  0 Pre-profes     People wh          
Masters De      Speech Pat  University   Omaha, NE 0 0 Professors  0 Pre-profes     0
Masters De      Architectu  University  Omaha 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      medicine unmc omaha 0 0 Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      PsychologyUNO Omaha Ne 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Structural UNL Lincoln NE 0 0 Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      Exercise ScUniversity   Kearney 0 Web sites/  Professors  0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Foreign La  UNO Omaha, NePrint inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Profession      Dental Sch    Creighton  Omaha, Ne 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Science Re Creighton Omaha, NEPrint inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Doctoral D    Museum S Leicester ULeicester C  0 Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Speech Lan  University        Omaha, Ne 0 Web sites/  0 Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      internation  Bellevue UBellevue N 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      education uno omaha neb 0 0 Professors  0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Computer Old DominNorfolk, VA 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      music ther Maryville USt. Louis Print inform      Web sites/  Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      Architectu  University   Omaha Print inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Masters De      Masters of Dallas Theo     Dalls, Texa     Print inform      Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Historical ANew Mexic   Las Cruces  0 0 0 0 0 0
Masters De      Teacher Ac  UNO omaha, Ne 0 0 0 Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Physical ThUNMC Omaha 0 Web sites/  0 Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Physician AUNMC Omaha 0 Web sites/  Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      Aerospace University   Orlando, F 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Doctoral D    Medicine University    Omaha 0 0 Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Masters De      Biology UNO Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Profession      Law Cal-BerkeleBerkeley, CPrint inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Public Hea Methodist  Omaha NE Print inform      Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      NeuroscienUNMC or UOmaha 0 0 0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      accountinguno omaha, ne 0 Web sites/  Professors  0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Public AdmUNO Omaha 0 0 0 Academic a   0 People wh           
Doctoral D    I/O psychoUNO Omaha 0 Web sites/  Professors  0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Clinical Lab  University    Omaha NE 0 0 0 0 0 People wh           
Doctoral D    Medicine UNMC Omaha 0 0 0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      East-West   Creighton Omaha, NEPrint inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Doctoral D    Physical ThUniversity    Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Criminal JuUniversity   Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Restoratio    Not sure yeNot sure ye 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      public hea UNMC Omaha NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      Speech-Lan  The Univer     Omaha, Ne 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Doctoral D    Chiropract Cleveland C  Kansas City  0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      Engineerin University      Omaha, NE 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Petroleum Nebraska-L   Lincoln Ne    0 0 Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Doctoral D    Biomedica University    Omaha, NEPrint inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Counseling 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Business UNO Nebraska 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Business A UNO Omaha 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      Masters of    UNO Omaha, NE 0 0 Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      Social WorGrace Abb     Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Doctoral D    Pharmacy Washingto      Spokane, W 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Physicians UNMC, Un         Omaha, Lin     Print inform      Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Profession      Applying to  UNMC Omaha, NEPrint inform      Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Doctoral D    Physical Th  UNO/UNMOmaha, NEPrint inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Masters De      Social WorUNO Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Legal StudiGeorge Wa    Washingto     Print inform      Web sites/  0 Academic a   0 0
Masters De      CriminologMichigan S  Michigan 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Profession      Dentistry Creighton   Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Social WorUNO Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  0 Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Linguistics  Goldsmiths    London, U 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      Architectu  Unl Lincoln neb 0 0 0 Academic a   0 0
Profession      Nursing Creighton Omaha, NEPrint inform      Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Engineerin University  Omaha, NE 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Profession      Physician's UNMC - apOmaha, NEPrint inform      Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Studio Art, Unsure unsure 0 0 Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      Education College of  omaha, ne 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      Forensic ScNebraska WLincoln, Ne 0 0 0 0 0 0
Masters De      Social WorUniversity    Omaha, Ne 0 0 0 0 0 People wh           
Doctoral D    Clinical PsyUniversity  Lincoln, Ne 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Special Edu    UNO Omaha, NEPrint inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Manageme   UNO or UNOmaha, Lin 0 0 0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Masters of   University  South Dako 0 0 Professors  0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Visual Arts Iowa State Ames, Iow 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Architectu  University    Omaha, NE 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Doctoral D    Political Sc                   UNO Omaha 0 0 0 Academic a   Pre-profes     0
Masters De      Architectu  UNO Mast     Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      TechnologyUNO Omaha, NE 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Finance Uno Omaha, ne 0 0 Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     0
Masters De      Speech Lan  University    Kearney, NPrint inform      Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      GerontologUNO Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Profession      Aviation- A   Airline Tran  Dallas, TX Print inform      Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
 full-time ad          Radiologic Nebraska M  Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Profession      Law University    Lincoln, NE
Masters De      MBA UNL Lincoln, NE
Masters De      Nursing University    Omaha, Ne 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Masters De      Musical Theatre Performance Print inform      Web sites/  Professors  0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Social WorASU Phoenix, A Print inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Speech-Lan  University   Vermillion,  0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      Allied Heal Touro UnivLas Vegas, 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      Theatre University   Lincoln, Ne 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Library ScieLSU, Texas  Baton Rou   0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      MSc Integr   University  Aberdeen, 0 0 Professors  0 0 0
Masters De      Business University    Omaha, NePrint inform      Web sites/  Professors  0 0 People wh           
Masters De      Psychology 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Profession      Physical ThWashingto  St. Louis, M 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Profession      Medicine Accepted a         Omaha, NE       Print inform      Web sites/Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
  end gradua             Mortuary Kansas City   Kansas City 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 People wh           
Doctoral D    public hea UNMC NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  0 0 0
Profession      Veterinary Iowa State Ames, Iow Print inform      0 Professors  0 0 People wh           
Masters De      NeuroscienUNL Lincoln 0 Web sites/  Professors  0 0 People wh           
 full-time ad          Nursing UNMC Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      Speech-Lan  University    Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Furniture DSCAD Savannah, 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Profession      Medicine UNMC Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  0 0 0 0
Masters De      GerontologUNO Omaha, Ne 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   0 0
Doctoral D    Religious S University  Durham, E 0 Web sites/  Professors  0 0 People wh           
Profession      Medicine Not yet de Baltimore, 0 Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     0
Professional Degree (e.g., MD, DDS, LLB) 0 0 0 0 Pre-profes     0
Masters De      Public Hea Colorado S  Fort Collins  0 Web sites/  0 Academic a   0 People wh           
Masters De      Speech-Lan  University    Omaha, NE 0 0 Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Masters De      Accounting  University  Mancheste  0 0 0 0 0 0
Masters De      Public Hea UNMC Omaha, Ne 0 0 0 0 0 0
Masters De      Exercise PhUniversity   Omaha 0 Web sites/  Professors  0 0 People wh           
Masters De      History UNO Omaha, NE 0 0 Professors  Academic a   0 0
Profession      Medicine UNMC Omaha, NePrint inform      Web sites/  Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     People wh          
Doctoral D    medicin dental schoNE 0 0 Professors  Academic a   Pre-profes     0
Masters De      Education CADRE thro  NE 0 0 0 0 0 0
Masters De      Social WorUNO Omaha, NE 0 Web sites/  Professors  0 0 People wh           
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